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ESTABLISHED 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ACCEPT A ND D E P E N D T H E

$1.25 th e VCAR

TRUTH W H E R E V E R
PO U N D

IN ADVANCE.

V O L U M E F O R T Y -F O U R .

W H O LE N U M B ER , 2 2 8 6 .
T H E “ H O M E P A P E R ” O F T H E M ID D L E S E C T IO N O P PR O S P E R O U S M ON TG O M ERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

THE DEATH ROLL.

John Maule died on Thursday at the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Price and Mr.
Wm. Custer spent Sunday with Mr. residence of Emanuel Miller, Lower
Providence, aged 82 years. Funeral
and Mrs. David Reiner. .
Mrs. Emma Prizer, of Phoenixville, on Monday at 2 p. m. Interment in
Riverside cemetery; undertaker, J. L.
was in town over the week end.
Bechtel.
Mrs. Bertha Kratz and daughters,
Misses Blanche and Sarah, spent Sat
Sarah Custer, widow of - thè late
urday in Norristown.
Joseph Custer, died on Saturday at
Misses Catharine Schmid, of Potts- the residence of Samuel Gouldy, Nor
town, visited Mrs. Elizabeth Kratz on ristown, aged 80 years. Funèral on
Wednesday at the Lower Providence
Friday.
Baptist church. Interment in adjoin
Mrs. Jesse Brunner, of Ironbridge, ing cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bech
spent Thursday with Miss Ella Grubb. tel.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bertolino, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr. ABOUT 1400 PERSONS VIEWED
and Mrs. Louis Muche.
WAR TROPHIES.
Miss' Ruth Walt, of Philadelphia,
When the somewhat belated Liberty
wag the week end guest of her parents
Loan War train reached Collegeville
Mri and Mrs. Daniel Walt.
about ¡one o’clock last Thursday a
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fry and family, throng of about 1400 people, including
of Norristown, and Miss Sue Fry, of the pupils of the Collegeville and
Trappe, were the Sunday guests of Trappe public schools, were congre
Mrs. Elizabeth Lachman,
gated to view the collection ox war
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bertolino, of Phila trophies. assembled in two cars. The
delphia, visited their son Joseph, who exhibit included captured German, can
nons, helmets, gas masks, boiribis staying with Miss M. C. Baals.
throwing
machines, several machine
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Miller spent
guns, and numerous other war
Suriday in Norristown.
trophies, all of which proved interest
Mrs. Robert Moyer and children ing to the hundreds of spectators as
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. I. K. they filed through the cars. Two ad
Hauseman.
•
>\ dresses were made, one by Mr. Mc
Mr. George Barrett, of Philadelphia, Dowell; an aviator who brought down
\vas the week end guest of Mr-/and three German airplanes in one of the
battles of the world war in France.
Mrs. Ralph Miller.
The hero receivéd and well deserved
Mr. Myrop Bortz has recently pur hearty applause.
chased an auto truck.
Mrs. Schienle, of Philadelphia, was VICTORY LOANJSVENT OVER THE
in town over the week end.
tO P
Miss Laura Bean, of Ironbridge,
The Victory Loan campaign thruout
spent Suriday in town.
Mr. Morris Robison and Mr. and the country closed Saturday night,
Mrs. Earl Kemmjir, of Philadelphia, with evidence that the subscriptions
was exceeded to th e extent of about
spent Sunday with Joseph Robison.
called for by the Government at
Mrs. John Fenstermacher, of West Washington. In Montgòmery county
Point, is visiting Dr. and Mrs. S. D. the sums allotted to the various dis
Cornish, j
tricts were oversubscribed. In this
Mrs. C. D; Yost entertained the third district the allotment of $75,000
was exceeded to 'the exten of about
Ladies’ Aid on Monday evening.
$35,000.
Mrs. M. D. Jories and Mrs. J. An
derson, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday
THIRTEEN POUND CARP.
with Miss M. C. Baals. *
The biggest carp hooked in the
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Sacks, of Zieglerville sperit Thursday with Dr, and Perkiomen for many a day was landed
one evening last week by W. D. RenMrs. S. D. Cornish.
ninger, cashier of the Collegeville
Mrs. Lane entertained the Thespian Bank, who is recognized as an expert
Club on Saturday evening. ,
fisherman. Just how Mr. Renninger
Mrs George H. Backmire spent sev managed, with a light pole .and a light
eral days of last week in Philadelphia. line, to gdt the monster rishore, the
writer will not attempt to tell. But the
Mrs. H. C. Free, of Reading, and trick was done, nevertheless, and the
Mrs. M. Williamson visited their par-1 scribe became the thankful recipient
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Back- of the largest carp he has ever seen.
mire, last week.
Mr. Renninger says he believes' there
are carp in the Perkiomen that would
TOWN COÜNCIL \A F F AIRS.
weight from 40 to 50 pounds each.
A t the last regular meeting of
Town Couricil of Collegeville D. W.
Walt was elected president to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Win.
P. Fenton. Thomas Hallman, Esq.,
was elected a member of Council to
fill on eof the two existing vacancies.
The usual routine business was dis
posed of.
FULL ÈOARD OF HEALTH.
After an interim of about a year
Collegeville now has a full Board of
Health, constituted as follows: Prési
dent, H. R. Miller; secretary, Robert
Moyer; J. H. Bolton, A, C. Ludwig,
Chester Rambo. Health officer: Wm.
RodenboUgh.

Bazaar. *
A bazaar will be held under the
auspices of the Yv W. C. A. of' the
Collegeville High School in the audi
torium of the ^school building next
Saturday evening, May 17, from 5 to
10. Useful and fancy articles will be
on sale. There will also be a minstrel
show. Ice crelam and light /lunch
served.
Street Repairs.

-'

The-work of improving Main street,
Collegeville, under direction of the
State Highway Department, as. per
arrangement with the boroughs of
Collegeville and Trappe some time
ago, is now in progress. There is
Entertainment.
mucl> reason, therefore, to hope for
much improvement of Hain street, in
An entertainrfient will be given by
the Trinity Girls’. Class in Trinity thè near future.
Reformed church, Collegeville, on
Sunday School Institute.
Thursday, May 15, at eight p. m.
Ice cream, cakes, and novelties on
Remember the Sunday school insti
sale.
All welcome.
Admissioh—j tute in St..'Luke’s Church, Trappe, on
adults, 15 cents, .children, 10 cents.
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. Rev.
John M. Peck, of Norristown, will
make the address. All Sunday school
A Card.
workers and those interested in the re
Mrs. Mabel Wismer extends to all ligious education of the youth are es
neighbors -and friends sincere appre pecially invited.
ciation of their kindness toward her in
her sad bereavement.
Recital/
Miss Greta Hinkle, soprano, and
Birthday Party.
Misses' Louise Hinkle and Dorothy
Mrs. Arnold Francis, of Fifth eve- Mentzer, pianists, all students in the
nue, Collegeville, entertained a num music department of Ursinus College,
ber of little folks on Friday afternoon will give a recital in Memorial hall on
of last week in honor of her daughter Wednesday evening, May 21, at 8
Mary’s seventh birthday.
o’clock. Thé public is cordially in
vited.
Baseball.
M. E. Church, Evansburg.
Saturday afternoon next at 3 o’clock,
Sunday, May 18: Morning service
on Patterson field, the Ursinus nine
w ill'contest with the Franklin and at 10.30; subject—Power of Faith.
Marshall team from Lancaster. A Reception to new members in the
warns engagement is anticipated. Ad evening at 7.45; address by pastor;
subject—“The Army of God.” Spec
mission, 25 cents.
ial singing by choir with solo by L.
P. Moore. Wesleyan Civic Society
, Festival.
will meet at 6.45 promptly; leader,
A strawberry and ice cream festival E ar! Miller.
will be held under the auspices of the
M. E. church, Evansburg, on Satur
COUNTY S. S. ASSOCIATION.
day, June 21. Particulars later.
The Montgomery County Sunday
School Association will hold its 24th
Session in the First Baptist? church,
Musical Postponed.
Norristown, Thursday and- Friday,
The musical announced to be held May 22 and 23. There are mariy feat
in the M. E. church, Evansburg, has ures on the program which must -ap
been postponed until further notice.
peal' to wide awake Sunday school
workers. The music will be in charge
, “A number of ladies complain that of Prof W. DePrefontaine which as
some of our club members have been sures success in that part of the pro
su,eakers will be
ogling them in a way they do not gram . Among the %
like.” Uh! Seems to me that could be Rev. Edwin \ Grauley, former pastor
rectified easily. Who is on the Ogling at Haws Avenue M. E., who will make
Committee?” — Louisville Courier» the opening address Thursday afteri
noon. Other speakers' wiil be Rev.
Journal. _
N. F. Schmidt,, D. D., Rev. Francis
Shunk Downs, Rev. W. E. Ritter,
$100 Reward, $100.
G. E. Yoder, Rev. E. W. Krieble, and
T he re a d e rs of th is p a p er w ill be pleased
t o lea rn t h a t th ere is a t le a s t one dreaded Mr. W. G. I<andis, Se/. of the Penn.
disease t h a t science h a s been ab le to cure State S. S. Association. Dr. L. W.
in a ll its sta g e s, a n d t h a t is C a ta rrh . Hainer is the present president of the
C a ta r r h being g re a tly influenced by con
Every | Sunday
s titu tio n a l c o n d itio n s re q u ire s c o n s titu  county association.
tio n a l tre a tm e n t. H a ll’s C a ta r r h Mediqhae school in the county is expected to
is tak e n in te rn a lly , and a c ts th ro u g h send delegates.
«
th e blood o n th e m ucous surfaces of th e
system , th ere b y d e stro y in g th e fo u n d a
tio n of th e disease, g iv in g th e p a tie n t
s tre n g th 'b y build in g up th e c o n stitu tio n and a s s is tin g n a tu r e in doin g i ts w ork.
T he p ro p rie to rs h a v e so much fa ith in the
c u ra tiv e pow ers o fH a ll’s C a ta r r h M edicine
t h a t they offer One H undred D o lla rs for
a n y case" t h a t i t fa ils to cure. Send for
lis t of testim o n ia ls.
A d d ress F . J . C H E N E Y
CO., Toledo»
Ohio.

Bold.by all Druggists, 75c,

Hostess—“I’m sorry your found
Miss Biggie a poor conversationalist.”
Jack—“Poor conversationalist ? She’s,
absolutely the limit! Why, the only
thing she said to. me the entire even
ing was ‘no,’ and I had to- propose
to her to get her to say that.”—Boston
Transcript...

\yOMAN FATALLY BURNED.

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE IN

LEGISLATIVE WORK AT

Mrs. Mary K., wife of Abraham
Mensch, of near th e ,Brethren’s meet
inghouse in Upper Providence town
ship, died Thursday night in the
Pottstown hospital from the effects of
burns received when her clothing be
came ignited -from embers of a
“smoke” fire kindled in an outbuilding
for the purpose of curing meat.. It
was a sad and most deplorable ending
of the life of a devote wife and moth
er, whose death has cast a gloom over
the entire neighborhood where she re
sided. When she saw 1her 'clothing
aflame Mrs. Mensch ran out into a
field where her husband was at work.
Her Movements fanned the flames and
before she reached her husband she
fell exhausted and unconscious. Her
husband saw her and ran to meet her.
When he reached her and succeeded
in extinguishing the flames nearly all
her garments were ^burned and her
body was extensively seared. She had
also inhaled the flames. Dr. Maikley
was summoned and the suffering wo
man was hurriedly conveyed to the
Pottstown Hospital, where she died a
few hours later. The husband arid one
son, aged 7 years, survive the de
ceased, who was a daughter of the
late Nathaniel S. Moyer. The sur
viving brothers and sisters are; B.
Frank Moyer, of New Hanover, Ari
zona; A. Harvey Mpyer, of Trappe,
and Mrs. Samuel Godshall, -of near
Royersford. The funeral was held on
Tuesday at 2 p. m., at the house, and
was largely attended. Further serv
ices were held iri the Brethren’s meet
inghouse. Iritermeht in adjoining
cemetery; undertaker F. W.' Shalkop
in charge.
,
.
,
‘ J *. . ' <
GREAT PARADE IN

SEPTEMBER.

HARRISBURG.

GERMANY

LOUDŸ

PROTESTS

AGAINST PEACE TERMS.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE,

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Longacre, of
Prizes for the best lawns and gar
The Montgomery County Teachers’
The Smith Seriate bill reorganizing
The treaty of peace, submitted to Phoenixville and Miss Susan Custer, dens are part of the Coatesville Cham
Institute is scheduled this year for the State Library and State Museum the German delegation at Versailles, of Norristown, spent Sunday with
ber of Commerce “city beautiful” cam
the .week beginning September 1 next, - was passed finally in the House by France last \Week, is meeting with bit Miss Clara Miller.
paign.
and thus will be held before, the open 190 to 1 without debatp.
ter opposition throughout Germany.
Mrs. Hartwell Sterr is spending
ing of the school term the coming fall.
Clifton Heights firemen decline to
The House also passed finally the The stipulations of the treaty are be
The change has been made at the' in bill authorizing boroughs and incor ing vigorously denounced. All this some time with Rev. and Mrs. George run to fires in Aldan borough unless
stance of County Supt. of Schools porated towns to establish systems for was to be expected. Representatives Drach and family.
within ten days the borough makes its
Prof. J. Horace Ladis, who seeks to registration of deeds' and titles.
Mr. and Mrs. William Snyder and annual appropriation qf $25.
of Germany, having planned, before
not only avert a break in the! work of
The House passfed the bill regulat defeat camp, what was to happen to Mrs. Samuel Moyer and daughter,
Work has begun on *Boyertown’s
the schools, as has been the case for ing production of ethyl alcohol.
France, last week, is meeting with bit- Helen, of SilvePdale, visited Mrs. 3 j new $115,000 high school.
years past, but also to give the teach
Among other billff passed were:
are bitter as gall. What Germany is K. Beaver on Saturday.
A burglar a t the home of Elmer
er!, advanced methods and profession
Repealing act of 1871 for publica expected to do finder the peace treaty
Allen K. Harley spent the week end Gross, Pottstown, was frustrated by
al inspiration so as to help them start tion of sheriff’s notice! in German is surnmarized as follows :
\yith his parents.
a woman who telephoned for the po
the new term in the best possible newspapers in Allegheny county. ■
Restore Alsace-Lorraine to France.
spirit. '
'
Private Leidy Poley, 103rd Signal lice. *
Providing for. appointment of coun
Accept the internationalization of
The examination for permanent ty detectives in counties having be the Sarre basin temporarily and of Corps, Iron Division, who has just, re * A sugar pan 14 feet in diameter and
Certificates will be held in the Nor tween 150,000 and 250,000 population. Danzig permanently.
turned from France, spent some time weighing seven tons was cast at a
ristown High School Building on Au
Authorizing counties to make apAgree to territorial changes to with his mother, Mrs. Dora Poley.
Kutztown foundry for a southern-firm.
gust 7 and 8. The examination, for _. propriations for monuments and mem ward Belgium and^Denmark and in
Master Earl Tyson had the misfor
The Spring City School Board de
professional certificates will be held in orials to men who fought in the war East Prussia. '
tune to fractureriiis thigh on Friday cided to pay its teachers for time lost'
the Court House on August 5.
with Germany.
To cede most of Upper Silesia to while Rlaying at school.
during the influenza epidemic,
The next Junior and Senior exami
Permitting persons/over 21 to at Poland and renounce alf territorial
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
C.
Sturges
enter
nations will be held May 16 and 17 in tend high schools.
Cold storage companies up the
and political rights outside Europe as
these districts: Green Lane, Lower
The Rsmsey bill designating the al to her own or her allies’ territories, tained* relatives and friends on* Sun Schuylkill Valley are paying the high
day.
.
Gwynedd, Line Lexington, Ind„ Mont coholic content of an intoxicant was and especially to Morocco, Egypt,
est prices for carlpad lots 'of eggs for
gomery, East Norriton, West Norri- amerided by its sponsor in certain Siam, Liberia and Shantung.
Mr. Murray, of Pughtown, visited years'.
ton, Lower Providence, Upper Provi phraseology, Mr. RamSey saying the
Recognize the total independence of his son Mr. Guy Murray, on Friday.
When Nathan, Reigel, of Pottstown,
dence, Sumneytown Independent and changes made 2% per cent, alcohol German-Austria, Czecho-Slovakia and
was en route to Reading his pocket
Mr.
Irvin
Bechtel
has
purchased
a
Trappe.
the limit.
Polànd.
was picked of $8 and a number of
McIntyre school Code amendment
Reduce fier army to 100,000 men, Ford touring car. *
checks.
equalizing
salaries
in
first
and
secondMr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
KnaUsz,
of
including
officers.
WILLS PROBATED.
While feeding cattle on .h er1farm
class school districts and for relief of
Abolish conscription within her ter Germantown, spent the week end with
Mrs. Horace Wimmer, aged 53, of
The following were among the wills sureties and defendant where no in ritories.
Mr. and Mrs. Georige Styer.
Coopersburg, dropped dead.
probated -at Norristown, Tuesday:
dictments are found in six months.
Agrée to raze all forts thirty-one
Mr. Christ Keller is seriously ill.
The
bills
increasing
salaries
of
au
miles
east
of
the
Rhirie.
Laurel G. Bond, a brakeman on the
J. Schrack Campbell, late of Lower
The .Trappe School Board is making New Jersey Central Railroad, was
Must stop all importation, exporta
Providence, life beneficiary of'his es ditor general and State treasurer, to
plans to enlarge the school grounds. crushed to death between* cars in the
tate, with reversion at her death to $10,000,000 were reoprted from com tion and nearly all production ol war
mittee.
By
unanimous
consent
Mr.
material.
A number of .Trappe firemen will at East Allentown yard.
his children, Mary and Flora. The
Agree to Allied occupation of parts tend |the annual banquet of the Montwife is named as executrix of the es Rorke, Philadelphia,^introduced a bill
One hundred pounds of smoked sau
authorizing building and loan associa of Germany till reparation is made, gome'ry County Firemen’s. Association
tate, which is valued at $6000.
tions to increase borrowing •capacity with the understanding that the army at City Hall, Norristown, on Saturday sage and bacon were stolen from the
smokehouse on the farm of Edwin H.
Hannah Pennapacker^ late of Up from 25 per cent to 50 per cent, of of occupation will be reduced at the evening.
Heydt,,
of Bally.
per Providence, disposes of an estate Ipaid in capital.
end of thrèe fiye-year periods if Ger
Johri McHarg -is having electrical
valued at $18,500 as follows: St.
Bills passed by the Senate, Tuesday, many is fulfilling her obligations.
So great is the demand for houses
Augustus Lutheran chruch, Trappe, included:
Agree that any violation by her of fixtures installed in his residence.
in Pottstown that of a block of eight
PHILADELPHIA.
for cemetery fund, $300. Montgomery
House bill regulatmg the weighing,- the conditions as to the zone thirtyThe public schools will close on being constructed by William D. HertTrust
Company,
Norristown,
$300
in
The greatest and most inspiring pa
testing, buying and selling of milk, pnè miles east of the Rhine shall be Friday, May 16. Commencement ex zog seven already are sold.
rade in the history of Philadelphia trust for the maintenance of ri family providing for the appointment of regarded as an act of war.
ercises will be held on Thursday even
Company A, of Pottstown, recently
takes place to-day—Thursday, in hon- burial lot in the Mennonite Burial testers and the issuing of licenses.
Reduce her navy to six battleships, ing, June 5.
returned from France with 52 men,
Ground,
Yerkes
Station;
Hattie
Hunpr of 19,000 herpes ¿>f Division 28 Of
House bill providing for the exam six light cruisers and twelve torpedo
The members of St. Luke’s Club are was honored by a big reception in the
the famous Iron Brigade. All places sicker, a sister, $100; Montgomery ination of glassware used in testing boats, without submarines, and a per
erecting
an honor roll in front of the Opera House.
Trust
Company,
$1000
in
trust,
for
of business of whatsoever kind thru
sonnel of. not over 15,000.
milk.
\
out the city will be closed in deference Martha Eckert for life with reversion
Only 60 per cent, of the usual num
Must surrender or destroy alTother club house.
House bill legalizing daylight sav
: \ ' •' "
V
to tiie event,. and decorations oil a ary interest, at her death to the four ing in Pennsylvania.
The Fire Company’s annual festival ber took the examinations for teachers
vessels.
most elaborate scale are in evidence. nieces and nephews of her deceased
Amending the act relating to the
Is forbidden to build forts control will be held on Saturday evening, June certificates in Montgomery county this
year.
The sight of 19,000 heroes of the world husband, Eltner C. Pennapacker, John possession of unnaturalized 'foreigners ling the Baltic.
28. Rdmember the date.
war marching on the main streets of C. Pennapacker, Howard P. Tyson and of firearms and dogs, so as to do away
Must demolish Helgoland.
A
great
number
of
townspeople
at
J. S. Caldwell, fire inspector of the
the city, and the hundreds of thou Andora Pennapacker. The sum of with the division of penalties.
Must open the Kiel Canal to all na tended the exhibit of war relics on Reading Railway, ^while automobiling
sands of spectators who will express $1500 is given to erich of the follow
House bill fixing the amount of tions and surrender her fourteen sub the war train which stopped at Col near Shamokin died of heart trouble
their joyful homage to the returned ing: Howard P. Tysori and Andora water that may be used in the manu marine cables.
legeville on Thursday morning. The in his car.
Montgomery. Trust facture of sausage.
soldiers, will be most impressive. Pennapacker;
May have no military or naval air pupils of the school were conveyed
A souvenir history with the records
Lieutenant Colonel Charles M. Clem- Company, in trust for John C. Penna , House bill providing for the estab forces except 100 unarmed 'seaplanes to the exhibit i n , M. N. Allebach’s
of soldiers from Spring City and vi
Ant, assistant chief of staff of the packer, with reversionary interest to lishment of auxiliary State game pre until October 1 to detect mines, and truck.
cinity in the late war is being pre
28th has issued the following figures ^ie beneficiary’s daughter Catherine. serves.
may not manufacture aviation mater
Miss Josephine Rhoades, of Wood pared by Mrs. W. J. Corrigan, pf that’
to show what happened to the Key Elmer C. Pennapacker is given $2000.
House bill increasing the bounty to ial for six months.
The residue of the estate is.given In *be paid for the killing of certain nox
stone men in Frarice:
Accept full responsibility for all bury; N .J,, spent a few days with her town.
Officers Meri equal shares to .the children of a sis ious animals.
damages caused to the Allied and As parents.
Former District Attorney Jacob V.
Killed in action . . . . . i . : . 62 * 1761 ter, Lizzie Ashenfelter, Hannah', Mary,
"House bill increasing .the salary1 sociated Governments and nationals.
Mr. and Mrs- Herbin Lahrman and Gotwals, of Pottstown, has rounded
Amy,
Henry,
Mabel,1
Horace,
Eva,
Died of wounds . . . . . . . . . 36
671
Agree specifically to reimburse all daughter, Irene, of Allentown, visit out 51 years’ practice at the Mont
of employees of the Board of Regis
Died of disease .... ........... (L
200 Georgeine, wife of Richard Griffith, tration Commissioners in first and civilian damages, beginning with an ed Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and gomery County Bar. j .
initial payment of $5,000,000,000, sub family over the week end.
Died from other causes.. '¡%
110 Pearl, wife of Samuel .Wertz, and second class cities.
For injuries received when a trolley
Bertram. Elmer C. Pennapacker and
House bill making the minimum sal sequent payments to bé secured by
Mr. Sylvanus Tyson has a valuable car struck their team in Norristown, a
Total dead . . . , . 1 0 9
2742 Hannah Mary Ashenfelter are named ary of the chief clerk in the bureau bonds to be issued at the discretion of
horse suffering with lock jaw.
jury awarded Charles F. Edwards, and
Officers and men m issin g ..........1174 as executors.
of searches in the office of the Phila the reparation commission.
Is to pay shipping damage on a tondelphia Receiver of Taxes, $2000, and
Total dead and m issin g ......... 4025
On Friday evening the trolleymen family a verdict of $539 against the
Officers Men PENN STATE WILL ADMIT 800' that of clerks $1500.
for-ton basis for the cession of a large reported fire at the home of'Frank H. Reading Transit and Light Company.
Denying protection to the red squir part of fieri merchant, coasting and Fuhrman. Mr. and Mrs. Fuhrman
Severely wounded . . . . . . 114
3704
Of 327 Bucks county cows tested as
FRESHMEN NEXt V a LL
rel, and, changing the open season for river fleets and,by new construction, were not at home, and neighbors rush to butter fat and milk production by
Slightly-wounded .......... 190
5861
and is to dqvote her economic re
Wounded ( degree un
State College, Pa., May 13.—Next blackbirds to the period between Au sources to the rebuilding of the de ed to the scene of -the fire, attempting the Bucks County Cow Testing Asso
known) ...................... 1 92
3785
to extinguish it. The Trappe and Col ciation, at Doylestown, 116 were
gust
1
and
November
30.
year’s freshman class at the Pennsyl
vastated regions.
legeville Fire Companies were soon awarded places in the “honor roll” for
vania
State
College
will
be
limited
to
Agree to return to the' 1914 most- there and were able to "save the build April.
Jotal wounded . . . . . . 396 13,350
800
new
students.
No
applicants
will
THE ATTITUDE OF FARMERS. ' favored nation tariffs without discrim ing. The casUe of the fife is a mys
The normal strength of the division
• When a; young couple sought to wed
be admitted with entrance conditions.
before going into action was 27,000.
tery.
Clarence Sears Kates, Secretary of ination of any sort.
in Doylestown, Deputy Clerk of the
This announcement was made here to
Agrée
to
the
trial
of
the
former
the Pennsylvania Rural Progress As
Miss Lillian Muche spent Suhday Orphans’ Court James T. Keyser tele
day.
Kaiser by an international high court
PRESIDENT MAKES APPEAL FOR
The limitation will be imposed be sociation, who was actively engaged for a supreme offense against inter with Misses Josephine and Anna Mig- phoned four preachers, but all were
out of town, and, giving it up for a
cause of the crowded conditions In all in pushing the Victory Loan issued a national morality, •and of other na nogna.
BOY SCOUTS.
bad job, the young couple went home.
parts of the institution. With more stateirient in which he says that one tionals for violation of the lkws and
Mrs.
Joseph
Seitz,
of
Phoenixville,'
President Wilson, in a proclama than 1,100 freshmen this year and a of the biggest demonstrations of loy-. customs of war, Holland to be asked visited Miss Ella Wisler on Thursday.
Entering the home of Robert Malstion, recommends that the period of sophomore class humbering well over alty ; in the Liberty Loan campaign to extradite tiie former and Germany
Preaching service in the U. E. berger in Pottstown a robber stole a
June 8 to Flag Day, June 14, be- ob 500, the college authorities believe the .was the attitude of Tim. farmers, not being responsible for delivering the
church on Sunday, May 18, ^at 7.30 suit from Joseph Ziegl, a returned
served throughout the country as classrooms will be filled to their ca only of Pennsylvania but of the coun latter.
pi m.; Sunday school at 2 p. my prayer soldier.
“Boy Scout Week,” for the purpose of pacity next year by the hundreds of try -at large.
It is reported from London tfiat in service at 10 a. m.; G. E. on Saturday
Jeremiah G. Mohn, hat manufac
“All
during
the
war,”
said
Mr.
former
students
returning
from
mili
strengthening the work of the Boy
Kates, the farmers were unjustly ma the event of Germany not signing the evening at 7.45 p. m. Everybody wel turer, of Reading, left an estate of
Scouts of America.
tary service. \
$100,000 to his family, maikng no
ligned in many ways, and ofttimes peace treaty, which is regarded as un- come.
Under plans announced by James. E.
charitable bequests.
by
the press for alleged indifference jikely, all military arrangements have
West, Chief Scout Executive, a nation FOREIGN VESSELS FROM AMERI
The
Willing
Workers
of
the
U.
E.
to/ war activities. Of course, all who ben made for the Allied armies to ad church will meet on Saturday after
wide campaign will be conducted for
A robber at the residence of Samuel
were informed knew that the charges vance in exactly the same way as they noon at 2 o’clock1,000,000 associate members to act- as
CAN- SferiPYARDS.
,S. Engle, Pottstown, made, a quick
would
have
done,
had
Germany
not
ac
against the farmers were Unfounded
scout masters, assistants, artd other
Miss Hannah Francis has taken getaway when a bullet from a re
Washinjgton, D.C., May 13.—Orders’ and unfair, and thé farmer himself cepted'the armistice terms.
leaders of the Scout troop.
charge
as nurse of the Cinnaminson volver was fired at him..
The country will be divided into 12 for possibly- 3,000,000. gross tons of bore the criticism Uncomplainingly,
While backing an automobile at
Convalescent Home, Riverton, N. J.
COUNTY WAR HISTORY
.districts, with headquarters for each shipping to be built for foreign ac l “The truth is that the farmers of
Conshohocken, John Powers lost con—,
at Boston, New York, Philadelphia, count in American shipyards may be America produced- the most wonderful v
Mrs.
Frank
Smull,
of
Oaks,
vis
C o m m it t e e s .
ited Mrs. Mary Alderfer ort Saturday trol and the machine went over an
Cleveland, Richmond, Atlanta, Chi plaqed as the result pf an order, by crops in the history of the world, and
Every
county
in
the
State
has
beenPresident
Wilson
permitting
the
build
fed
not
only
our
own
soldiers
and
our
and Mrs. William Godshall spent Sun eight-foot embankment, landing in the
cago, St. Louis, Minneapolis, Kansas
canal, but Powers jumped and escaped
City, Dallas, and San Francisco, Each ing of such ships provided it could be own. people but the soldiers and the requested to form a county committee day there.
injury.
•______.
to
co-operate
"with
the
Pennsylvania
done
without
interfering
with
the
con
peoples
of'
our
Allies,
and
their
con
district will have a quota of associate
struction of the American merchant tribution to the winning of the war War History Comission in the collec-’ Keystone Grange will hold a straw
members to enroll.
»,
marine. Tiie President’s action was was complete. The farmers not only tion of the records of the great war. berry and ice cream festival on the BOAT CAPSIZED—SEVteN MEN
announced in a statement issued '.to produced food but contributed in every This request has been sent in the first lawn of the Grange hall on Saturday
BURGLAR ATTACKS GIRLS.
DROWNED.
day at the White House. Officials of way to war activities, and the records instance to the chairmen of the county evening, May 31. Particulars later. 1
Awakened early Thursday morn the Shipping Board to-day would not of- the various Liberty Loans prove branches of the Pennsylvania Council
Lewistown, Pa.; May 10.—Seven
ing, Mary and Genevieve, 15- and 13- venture more than a guess as to the that the farmers’ contribution in of National Defense; and the co-oper
men drowned in! Juniata river, at
FARMS SOLD.
year-old daughters of Anthony J. tonnage American shipbuilders might money was ,evèn more that was ex ation of local historical societies and
Farm sales reported by Frank T. Hawstone,- three miles east of here,
of all wartime organizations is being
Krugler, of Pottstown, were startled expect as the result of„the. President’s pected.' of him.
late this afternoon, when a boat used
Reese,
of Norristown:
to see a burglar in their room. Mak order, Which, it was said at the White
“The farmers of Pennsylvania and obtained.
The John H.Weikel farm of 17’acrea in crossing ijie river capsized. The
The County War History Commit
ing an outcry, both girls were struck House, had been issued at the sugges of the Country at large did not quit
along
Reading pike, Trappe, to H. D. dead were: W. G. Fisher, secretary;
tees
have
in
some
cases
been
working
in their heads with a club, sustaining tion of Shairman Hurley, of the Ship with the winning of the war but are
Wolf, storehouse keeper; Ches
Thompson,
of Haddon Heights, New John
painful injuries. When their parents ping Moardy
working unceasingly now , to help with Memorial Committees and Wel
ter
R.
Moore, foreman, all • of the
responded to their alarm the burglar
.Good substantial i orders, it is said Uncle Sam pay the bills he contracted come Committees. The records they Jersey. The former Wallace .Dorn Standard
Refractories
Company,
farm
of
68
acres
for
Elmer
E.
Essler
dodged under Mrs. Krugler’s arm and, by officials, may be expected for the in saving the’world from Kaiserism. are gathering will include the service
Claysburg, Pa.; U. S. Barmon, super
near
Spring
Mount
to
Elmer
K.
Huedashing down the stairs, pursued by Atlantic and Pacific yards.
The president of our Association, record of every Pennsylvanian who
intendent; C. J. Cloyd, manager of
Mr. Krugler with a club, leaped head
The President’^ action was made Hon Gifford .Pinchot, hah received has entered the service of the United sted, of Philadelphia. The former the company, at Alexandria, Pa.; J. L.
Joseph
Hallman
|
farm
of
52
acres
first through an open window and es known in this statement, issued at the from Carier Glass, Secretary' of the States or of any of the Allies. There
Miller, superintendent of the Superior
Treasury, a letter which gives offi will also be reports and narratives of along Skippaek creek between Evans Silicia Brick Company, at Port Ma
caped. A gold watch, some gold' White House:
chains and money were stolen. .
“Secretary Tumulty 'to-day an cial endorsement of the noble wdrk the many organizations in each county burg . and Skippaek to ' Rev. Murphy, tilda, Pa., and Christ G. Lunt, boat
Probably the same burglar visited nounced that, upon the suggestion of of the farmers, and all who know of which engaged in war work. In Berks of Philadelphia. The John J. Turner man, of Hawstone, Pa. Thirty mem
the home of Krate Nimmerichter at Chairman Hurley, of the United the great work the farmers really did county forty-nine different oragniza- farm of 6 acres on Black Rock road bers of the Silicia Operators’ Club,
3 o’clock the same morning, gaining States Shipping Board, the President during the war, and are still doing, tions which performed some war serv between Collegeville and Royersford, composed of heads of departments of
entrance to the second floor bfy way of has t aken action that will permit are naturally, delighted with the en ice have been affiliated in the war his better known as the John iM. Williaiqs the fire-brick plants at Claysburg,
the grape arbor. He entered the American shipyards to apcept foreign dorsement of the chief of the Victory tory work. Each will prepare a de farm, to John Rafferty, of Phoenix Alexandria, Port Indian, Latrobe and
room of Mr. and Mrs. George Yergey contracts so far as that can be done Loan drive. Secretary Glass’ letter to tailed history of its own activities, and ville. The one acre property at Centre Lewistown, all controlled by the Haws
all will unite in the general history Square for Herman Reese to F. L. Refractories Company, were meeting,
and, taking money and jigarettes without, interfering with the building Mr. Pinchot fellows :
from the uniform of Yergey, who re program for American registry.”
“I have for ten days been intending of the county’s contribution to the Meyers, of Philadelphia. The former at Lewistown. The plant here, located
Joseph Heebner farm of 46 acres at in the Lewistown Narrows, is reached
cently returned fr'om France, went in
With the entry of the United States to write to express my appreciation’ war.
The War Service Records of the Norritpnville, Worceste township, for by crossing the Juniata river in a
to Miss Catherine Nimmerichter’s into the war, all steel ships building of the appeal in behalf of the Liberty
room. She heard him and rising from for foreign account were' requisitioned Loan made by you and other officials persons Vho entered the army or navy John H. Richteri to Harry Williams of large boat. The river was swollen by
her bed, grasped the man by the -hair, by the Government, and the yards of representative farmers’ oragniza- are being gathered by the counties.in Conshohocken. The up-to-date 31- heavy rains. One load reached the
which afterward she said, was curly. were prohibited from accepting any tions throughout the Country; but I different ways. In several, such as acre farm of Edward Rixstine ad other side safely, but the second load
The man then struck Miss Nimmer foreign contracts. Several nations, have been so hard pressed by impera Lehigh, Lackawanna, McKean and joining* Spring. City, with -stock, crops of twelve capsized in the middle of
ichter on the fofehead with a club or particularly Norway and Sweden, are tive public duties that it has been im Philadelphia, the work has been per and tools to Mr. Coon, of NeW Jersey. the stream. Four of the men swam
sandbag and choked her until she was in the market for ships, and with the possible to give attention to corre formed by the County Branch of the The H. F. Renninger farm of 17 acres to shore. One woman, clinging to a
almost unconscious, jumped from, a cancelling by the Shipping Board of a spondence. I am now dictating this Council of National Defense; in others in the borough of Pennsburg with per piece of wood, was rescued a mile be
number of contracts awarded during letter on the train between Omaha and such as Erie county, the Mothers of sonal property to L. P, Prescott, of low. No bodies have been rescued.
second-story porch and escaped.
the emergency, many American yards Denver, on my tour of the West in Democracy are making a house-to- 'Delaware Co. The former Isaac Leshurged that they be permitte'd to enter behalf of the Loan. Everywhere I house canvass; elsewhere the blanks er farm of 11 acres near Palm to F. L.
LUTHERAN CONFERENCE
ENTHUSIASM.
have encountered the very finest spirit are being distributed and collected by Kells, of Delaware Co. The modern 9into contracts for foreign concerns,
The Nprristown Conference of the
and am especially gratified at the in the Red Cross and other war organi- acre farm of Andrew Oberle near East
Enthusiasm
is the great motive
Evangelical Lutheran Ministerium of
formation coming to me about the zatiops, by voluntary committees, by Greenville to Bruce Dickinson, of power of humanity, and without it no
Pennsylvania representing an active
BOOKS.
hàndsome way in which the farmers chambers of commerce and by labor Pottstown. 1The William Snyder farm ' great unselfish project was ever carri
of 68 aeres west of Phoenixville in
chuffch membership of 20,000, held a
Books are to be read not .only for are supporting the Victory Liberty bureaus. Throughout the State there Chester county to Harry Funk of Roy ed through. Enthusiasm held in hand
two-day meeting Monday and Tues
is
evident
a
strong
desire
to
make
this
Loan. Please convey' to your organi
self-restraint and guideiTby sound
ersford: with Istoek, crops and tools. by
day in Peace Lutheran /church, To- information, but also for inspiration. zation this expression of the govern record complete.
judgment has given us every great
Total
considerations,
$52,000.
hickon, Bucks county, pf which Rev» There are volumes which fill us up ment’s appreciation of its patriotic
Members of the Commission will be
discovery, every difficult invention,
, . , t. .. ".jgg
C. R. Fetter, Telford, is pastor. Rev. with facts, and there are others whose service. With cordial regards, sin glad to visit counties or communities
every new religion, almost every great
value
lies
chiefly
in
their
suggestive*
C. Theo Benze, Mt. Airy Seminary;
“Is Bliggins a Socialist?” “To a benefit that humariity »has received,
and assist in the oragnization of the
cerely yours,
Rev. I. Chanty Hoffman, H. H. Weller, quality—they set us to thinking. Some
limited degree. 'Of course, he holds on from geometry to porcelain, from the
historical work.
(Signed) CARTER GLASS."
president of the Ministerium; Dr. W. books are irritants, or couhter-irrito any material possessions, but he is theory of gravitation to the steam en
ALBERT E. McKINLEY, Sec|
tants,
and
other
make
us
give
up
un
D. C. Keiter and Paul I. Marqntz, of
Penna. War History Commission, . willing to share his opinions with any gine, from natural selection to elec
Bix—“They say a flea can jump
Philadelphia were among the speak tru e and untruly opinions, or incon
1300 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa. body.”—Washington Star.
tricity; but the unrestrained and un
sistent and indigestible morsels of over a thousand times his own length.
ers.
There are some faults slight in the guided enthusiasm of the emotional
things-that-are-not-so, which we have Fancy if a human could do, that.”
Even when a man realizes his fight/of love; some errors slight in temperament has been responsible for
It is a good thing to admire. By too hastily swallowed. A book is not Dix—“He can. I know a man who
continually looking upwards our: to be lightly esteemed or petulantly jumped his bail in New York .and hopes,” said Uncle Eben,v“he generally the light of wisdom; but truth for most of the great disasters from
minds will themselves grow upwards.' thrown away because on the first landed in Liverpool, 3000 miles away.” wishes he had hoped foh sumpiri else.” gives no insult and endures no stain. which the human race has suffered,—'
Exchange.
—Rqskin.
—Washington Star.
reading it contradicts our view.
—Arnold. *
—Kansas City Journal.

BEST BREEDS FOR
SOUTHERN FARMS

Famous St. Paul's.
; On the site of S t Paul’s ' cathedral
|the history of Britain m ay be written
'from before she was known as a na
tion, but the present structure Is only
itwo centuries old. It took two centu,p>X
J^B
T
-*ISï3Ii=îT
> EVERY THU USDATT.
irles to build the first church, which
fell la ruins and was succeeded by the
Shorthorns Are Largest of Beef present cathedral, which was put up
COLLEGEVILLE? MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
In the record time of 40 years. The
Animals and Some Show
last stone was laid In 1710, and the
first grave sunk was that of the noble
Milking Tendencies.
|builder, Sir Christopher Wren.' In the
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
!eyes of the British it is a- hallowed
spot. It contains the remains of great
national heroes, and has served as a
religious and national Mecca since its
Thursday, M ay 15, 1919,
construction, Rodney, Nelson, Howe,
Aberdeen-Angus Is. Vigorous and Has Duncah, Gordon, Napier, Abercrombie,
Ponsonby, Plctoa and Wellington all
' Remarkable Rustling Ability—Red
GERMANY PROTESTS.
lie there, as well as a goodly number
Polled Is Dual Purpose, Cows
of great scholars and painters.
G erm any .prétests w ith bitterness and a great noise ag ain st the
Yield Much Milk.
stip ulations of the treaty of peace subm itted by th e Allies.
'.Prepared by the United States Depart
"Dew" and "Jew."
ment of Agriculture.)
Germany is entirely unable to understand why she should pass
The origin for the j sound for d
Notwithstanding the fact that the
under the iron heel of 'justice, after all the crimes, ravages, and type of animal is of very much more is of evil, that Is of German descent,
heartlessness of her warfare against humanity. Rather than .mani importance than the breed, there are I fear, and probably comes from the
some breeds of beef cattle which are tendency In that language to substi
fest the pénitence of a criminal, Germany protests!
better suited than others to the South. tute z for d. It arises from a sort of
While they are protesting the defeated war lords should be re One breed may be especially adapted constructional or constitutional lazla ^ certain purpose, or a certain ness, that slides the dental tongue-tip
minded of Germany’s plans, promulgated during the war, regarding to
farm, or a certain section of the coun sound, which Implies effort, Into the
what was to happen to France after a Germany - victory carnival in try where another may be entirely out easier or more slovenly, lower labial j.
correspondent will find the pro*
in Paris—the carnival that failed to materialize. Of course, Ger of place. The answer to the frequent ¡My
ly asked question, “What is the best nunclatlon quite commonly among the
many .can’t understand why à treaty of peace was, not submitted that breed of beef cattle for the South?” 'uneducated of tne country folk in
would please rather than displease the autocrats 'and their subjects. cannot therefore be given by naming ¡parts' of Great Britain, where I prejsume the Germanic, or Saxon, usages
A great noise will not thwart the ends of justice nor the vengeance of any one particular breed.
The Shorthorn breed is well adapt ¡still persist. The tendency among the
fate that Germany invited. The awful business of destroying ed to the South, but they are not, as Indolent and uneducated • classes to
■drop into soft labial sounds is curious,
human life and property to acquire world power aud authority has early maturing or do not graze as well but upon consideration not unnatural;
as do the Herefords. They are the
proven disastrous to those who engaged in the undertaking. If largest of the, beef animals, and some ,It Is a survival, and not a good one,
be classed, I am afraid, among the
Germany could be conscious of the iniquities of her autoerats the of the individuals show strong milking ¡.to
'¡faults.—Montreal
Herald.
On a farm where the pas
treaty would be quickly signed with a sense of relief—since Germany tendencies.
ture grasses are well' developed and
was not frightfully despoiled \ by the Allied soldiers, like Belgium too much effort is not required to get
The World Behind the Scenes.
•was disfigured by the wanton destruction waged by the German army. a sufficient amount to eat, It would
I see men who begin with ideas of
be difficult to find a breed of beef ani
reform and who, before their
All'that Gerfoany can^ver do in meeting the requirements of retribu mals which would surpass the Short universal
beards are grown, propound their loud
tive justice will not entirely eliminate the indictments charged horn.
¡plans for the regeneration of mankind,
Hereford Most Popular.
Igive up their schemes after a few
against her in the highest courts of humanity,
. The Hereford breed is now probably ¡years of bootless talking and valnglothe most popular In the South. . In , ■rious attempt to lead their fellows;
size this Is one of the largest breeds, ¡and, after they have found that men
THE GOVERNMENT AND T H E RAILROADS.
ranking next.to the Shorthorn: From ¡will no longer hear ,them. as Inthe standpoint of the average farmer ¡deed they were never In the least
Governmental management of Hhe railway lines of the country the Weakest point i's their Inability to ¡worthy to be heard, sink quietly Into
during the world war was no doubt a necessity, even though the ex glVe a sufficient quantity of milk to ¡the rank and file, acknowledging their
the calves, On account of ex ;alms impracticable, or thankful they
periment was a costly one. . The slogan: “ Win the war 1M was nourish
ceptional vigor, rustling ability, a ¡were never put into practice. The
paramount; the expenditure of money a -secondary consideration. thick coat of hair, and temperament, ¡fiercest reformers grow calm ^and are
Now that Jbe war is over Governmental management, which has lost the Hereford has taken first place as ¡fain to put up with things as they are.
a grazing animal. Owing to their vigor 'They submit to circumstances that are
none of ils methods, ibcluding the recent preposterous increase of they are often capable of securing a liv stronger than they and are compelled
wages tojronductors, engineers, and other employees, should be re ing from pastures which affcird a limit ¡finally to submit and to wait and te
ed amount of grass. No breed Of beef ;compromise.—Thackeray.
turned to the former authorities of the railroad companies, even cattle
equals the Hereford for wlth-

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

HEREFORD IS HOST POPULAR

though the railway corporations temporarily suffer, financially, by
reason of some of the precedents of reckless extravagance estab,
lished by the Government. The greatly increased cost of railroad
service, and the evident, -.deterioraton of that service, ,as compared
with that existing prior to the war, pretty clearly indicates the
doubtful character) of Governmental management of railroads
in times of peace. It is more than probable that the time will
never come when the ownership of railroads will be a wise or econom
ical función of national government. The patrons of the railroads,
who are now paying exorbitantly for passenger and freight service,
and who are being taxed with other taxpayers to help make up rail
way deficiencies are receiving a very real and practical experience
concerning the subject of governmental management of a great
public utility. Some of the precedents established will prove to be,'
ultimately; the cause of disturbances affecting the social fâbric that
áre not now altogether in sight.
WHEN ? I

;

i .

It is asserted that when it is definitely fixed that the appointee,
or most promising candidate, shall meet with the unstinted approval
of the “ combine” an additional Judge will be appointed or elected to
the bench in the Temple of Justice in, Norristown to relieve our
honorable, capable, and industrious-Judges of some of the judicial
labor with, which they are how freighted. Of course, it may be ob
served by those'most interested that reference to ithe existence of a
“ combine” is merely indicative of the presence of a grouchy mood
/in the anatomies of some members of tfié genus homo species, n.ow ançl
then perambulating the corridors of the court house. But aside from
this consideration, the postponement from.term to term'of some qivil
cases appears to afford ground to suspect that our good Judges must
be overworked.
SANE ADVICE.

.

The Springfiela Republican, in noting a disposition on the part
of Republican partisans to attract support to their party by de
nouncing the work of the War Department and by attemping to rip
the League of Nations to pieces, and so forth , gives the Congressional
' leaders of Republican predilections, the following sane advice:
There is a somewhat remoter danger, also,, to be considered j>y
the Republican leaders in muckraking the \var.. The more they
attack the Administration’s management of it the more will they
make it seem to have been a war won, after all, by the Democratic
party through its administration of the government. It is easy to
attack a failure, but never yet in politics has it been possible to re
verse the old saying that in the end ‘'nothing succeeds like success.”
- The Republican leaders will do well to avoid the sanie perils in
dealing with the President’s achievements in peacemaking. The
temptation in the Senate to'seek to discredit for partisan purposes
everything he has accomplished at Paris cannot be too firmly and
rigidly put aside. An attempt to make ^ r . Wilson seem a mean
figure in diplomacy and his role at Paris that of either a visionary or
a hypocrite will fail. He has played a great part with the boldness,
sagacity and suppleness-required to impress bis name forever upon
the history of our time. His work at-Paris, whatever its shortcom
ings, nas,been monumental, and the American people should see to
it that neither the peace treaty npr the League of Nations becomes
tl^e friendless victim of malignant Senatorial wreckers.
The Republican party will gain much more popular support by
the acceptance, on the part of its leaders, of the advice contained in
the foregoing paragraphs, than by noisy muckraking.
F rom the Philadelphia Record: “ The wheat crop is spoken of
prospectively as a “ two-and-a-half billion dollar crop.” But if that
were true, it could be made a five-billion dollar crop by au act of
Congress doubling the price. The wheat of this crop will not be
worth in the open market anything like $2126 a bushel. It is worth
that to the farmers because Congress has promised that to them. But
the price of bread must be kept high, o r the taxpayers have got to
give the farmers a good deal over a billion dollars. The national
wealth will be increased by the open market value of the wheat crop
A value above that involves a transfer of wealth from^ one class of
the community to another.”
♦♦♦«»♦♦* .
\ ‘
P resident W ilson has.issued a call by cable for a special session
of,Congress to meet Monday, May 19;

Light From the Moon.

, Instead of drowning the light of
Istars the presence of the moon under
¡certain conditions seems to Increase
¡their visibility.» With the naked eye
¡a correspondent of the English Me1chant c Is able to see not more Iftan
Islx stars In the Pleiades on a clear
[dark night, but on a moonlight night
he has made out as many as ten. An
other observer suggests that the moon1light deprives the brighter stars of
A Southern Herd of Herefords of Good ¡their rayed auriole, I bringing.;, their
Qualify.
¡close companions to view. He is- him
standing the unfavorable conditions self able to see seven or eight Pleiades
which (always accompany the range In a dark sky, but with a gibbous moon
system ' of farming. Hereford bulls,, ‘thirty or forty degrees away he can
as well as those of the Shorthorn 'detect eleven or twelve, and once In
breed, when crossed' with the native ¡faint moonlight he oounted not less
cows of the South and Southwest, ¡than fifteen.
have produced good grade calves.
The Aberdeen-Angus is not as large
Pegasus Afoot.
as the Hereford or Shorthorn, but does
No need for a poet to. starve in a
not fall far short of the weights garret nowadays. The fashionable
reached by the two larger breeds. The girls’ schools the country over offer
cows are usually fair milkers. This him a profitable living. Poets are now
breed Is vigorous and has remarkable 'the special exploitation of ' these
rustling ability well suited to range ¡schools. They aré part of the curconditions and is therefore well adapt ¡rlculum. The schools may not proed to the South.
:vide so much Inspiration as the gar*
The Galloway breed has never been ret and starvation, but reading the
extensively Introduced into the South. [same poem over and over again to
4 few herds, however, are found In plastic minds Is much more remu
Texas. The animals of this breed are nerative than matching rhymes and
extremely hardy and are well suited measuring feet. The modern verse
to the ranges of \the Northwest, where ¡maker, thanks to the schools, may live
food may be scarce and where winters jin a chateau and upon champagne, If
are severe.
'he like. Chatterton died too soon.—
Red Polled Breed.
New Yor)^ Post.
The Red Polled breed represents the
dual-purpose type in .Ms true form, as
the typical cows yield milk liberally
Music Universal, i
and fatten quickly and satisfactorily
• There has never been a savage tribe
when dry. This breed IS well suited discovered in whatever remote comer
to the South, and a southern farmer ¡of the earth that did not possess some
who wants a cow that will yield a good ¡kind of music. The Zulu has It,, the.
flow of milk and at the same time iSamoan, the Eskimo and all the others.
raise a calf which' Is acceptable from Among our North American Indians
the beef standpoint will not make a music was found to be an essential,
mistake by selecting the Red Polled i Some of these tribes were found to
cattle. They are hardy generally and »have not only a distinctive muste of
reasonably gdod grazing animals.
1their own, but a music that is also
Cattle of the Devon breed are won ¡of much Importance. This IS particu
derful rustlers, and will keep In good larly true of the Navajos, who have a
condition on pastures whére other beef )wonderfully sweet and fascinating
animals could hardly subsist. In some ¡music. Many poets and makers of
sections ,of the South the Devons have Isongs have the Navajos.
become popular because of their
ability for grazing during the summer
Volcano Emits Sea of Lava.
months and making use of the rough
The following is reported by an obfeeds and native grasses during the
winter. They are quick, Intelligent, Iserver In Hawaii': Tremendous changes
attain good sise (though their growth ¡are In progress at, Ktlauea, and there
!|s a little slower than other beef ¡is no Indication whatever, of kny cessa
¡breeds) and stand the heat well. For tion of the monumental rising of the
jthese reasons they are exceedingly ¡entire vast lava column. Over the
¡popular In the timber sections and the southwest brink a wide stream of glislumber, camps of the Sputh. There is itening lava Is sluggishly flowing in the
no breed which make work oxea su-s direction of the Kalu desert, not with
the spectacular cascading of torrents
'perlor to the Devon.
of the southwestern flows, but with a
steady, stealthy gliding, which gal<b
GREATEST PRODUCING PERIOD (ground slowly at its face, but which
¡piles, up Into tremendous masses from
Unless Hen Is Exceptionally Good Its source forward.
J '
Breeder She Should Be Disposed
of When Two Years Old.
His Remance.
(Prepaired by the United States Depart
“Did you fall in love with your wife
ment Of Agriculture.)
¡at first sight?” “No, I was In love
The hen’s greatest profit-producing .with her a long time before I ever saw
period is the first and second years, her.’’ “How can that be?” “She was
and unless a hen is an exceptionally .a telephone girl and I fell In love with
good breeder she should be disposed of [her beautiful voice as I heard -it daily
at the end of her second laying season ¡over the wire.”—Louisville Courler¡and before starting to molt.
(journal. *
Tail of the Fox.
One of the most notable features of
the. fox is his large and massive tall,
writes John Burroughs. Seen running
on the snow at a distance, his tail is
quite as conspicuous as-hls body.; and,
so far as appearing a burden, seems to
contribute to his lightness and buoy
ancy. It softens the 'outline of his
movements, and repeats or continues
to the eye the ease and poise of his
carriage.

This Dog Small' Boy’s Friend.
A pupil in one of the Bumford (Me.)
grade schools failed to come to school
and when the truant officer called to
H aving lost 68 per cent, of its young men the.magnitude of the learn the reason, he was told that the
dog had run off with the small boy’s
sacrifice France has made, and the sorrow and misery attending such knickerbocker’s, which had been put
an enormous destruction of life, cannot be comprehended. It is be In their usual place the night before,
and which could not be located 'until
yond reckoning.
time to attend the afternoon session.
F rom the Dallas News: The Siberians are said to be dissatisfied
Violet Highly Prized.
with what the Alnericnns are doing for them. This is encouraging.
The violet was the national flower
It may induce the Siberians to do something for themselves,
1 o£ the Athenians, and the men of
Athens were frequently addressed by
their orators as “Athenians crowned
F rom the Kansas City Journal : Belgium has decided to be good. in violets.” The Romans believed the
Belgium is so accustomed to getting the worst of it from her enemies flower had medicinal qualities,, and
Pliny advised a garland of violets
that she lias concluded to put up with the worst of it from her about the forehead would cure head
ache or dizziness. [
/N
,.
friends—if pecessary.

When Money Is a Curse.It is only when money IS cheapened
to worthlessness- for some, and mad^
Impossibly dear, to others, that It be
comes a curse. In short, It is a curse
6nly in such foolish social conditions
that life Itself is a curse.—George
Bernard Shaw.
Vex Populi, Vox Del.
This IS a very ancient saying and
means “The voice of the people Is the
voice of God.” It can be traced back
through Latin to, Greek. It- is found
first in a work on morals, by the Greek
poet, Hesiod, who lived about the
eighth century before Christ.

Electrical Currents,
Thé electrical worker, is often called
upon to determine whether the- current
at an outlet Is: alternating -or direct,
and Whether the voltage Is 110 or 220.
Td indicate q,ulckly and easily what
kind of-current is present a “determi
nator” has been developed. To operate
the instrument its two plugs, which
are of the knife-blade type and con
structed to render short circuits or
shocks impossible, are placed in con
tact with the wires or. terminals and
a button at the bottom of the deter
minator Is pressed. - Then, should the.
current be direct, the letters “D. C.”
appear within one of the circles a t
the top of the device,- while If ' the
alternating curent, is present.,“À. .C.”
shows up In the other circle. The bril
liancy of thé lights back of the letters
Indicates whether the voltage is 110
/ or- 220.-
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W arner’s Clean-up Sale
OF ALL SPRING READYTOWEAR

Will Commence Thursday, May 15 :
I
and Last One Week
:
♦

:

Enemies Worth Having,
“He hasn’t an'enemy in the world,"
often IS a declaration of honor, but
sometimes it is-anything hut a com
pliment. To live an upright life, true
to one’s convictions,, is. a matter of
extreme’ difficulty unless one gains
[a few salutary foes in so living.
¡There are too many people who do
‘not like the high . Ideals which the
¡upright man puts into practice. They
iuse their influence, by ridicule, by
¡scorn, and by their own example, to
.lower the standard - set b y their
¡neighbor. But exalted: purposes are
¡meant to ¡j be lived up to, faithfully,
unfalteringly, even at the risk of be
ing subjected to ridicule, or of mak
ing enemies: No higher tribute is
¡there than this : “He has no enemies
¡In the world—except those offended by
¡his devotion to his high Ideals:”

♦

All our entire stock of WOflEN’S

i

♦

♦

WEARING APPAREL will be in

■♦

X

\

cluded at a BIG REDUCTION IN
PRICE.

♦

♦ .
'♦

We never carry this class

f

of stock from season to season, so

$

come prepared to fill your late

|

season’s needs,

i

Truth About Burns.
- A remarkable little book by Mr. Wtl‘liam Will, president of the London
(¡Burns club, based on .the recent dis
covery of a manuscript volume of the
minutes of the Dumfries volunteers,
has knocked some •calumnies about
Burns- cm the head. “Robert Bums
as a Volunteer,” the book referred to,
by Sir Ian Hamilton, shows that In
Dumfries In 1795 Bums, - so far from
¡being socially an outcast or habitually
‘drunk, mixed with the most' influential
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
jeltlzens In the volunteers, served on
ithe committee, and was never ones
Ifined for nonattendance at drills or
PROFESSIONAL
¡any other offense,- though fines were
¡freely and sternly enforced on both
B. HORNING. M . D.,
s.
¡officers and men,”

J

W A R N E R ’S

N O R R IS T O W N , PEN N A. 1

i

■*

♦

CARDS.
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HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

1

,WritingOnlyon the
“Key to Health."
subjeet of pneumonia,

Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
make selections. Varieties and qualities to' meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarter's for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.'
Our country friends are always welcome !to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.
.,

Y . W EBER, M. D ..

Practising Physician,
Office Honre.: Until
Bell ’Phone 55-12

jr a g . J. 8. M ILLEK,

,

Homeopathic Physician

WILLIAM H. GILBERT

OOLLEGEYILLE, PA. Office hours until
10 a. m.; 12 to 2, and 6 to 8 p. m.

132 West Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.

N e x t d p o r to M o n tg o m e ry B an k

2-20

Bell ’phone, 52; United, 68,

»

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

OOLLEGEVILLE,
Telephone in office.
Office hours until ft a. m.

BVANSBURG, Pa.
a. m. : 7 to ft p. m.

♦
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Practising Physician,
Japanese Restaurants. )
j In Tokyo there are restaurants old
and new; the old, established generajtlons ago, which specialize In one oi
'other particular dainty ; the chief esjtabllshments of this character will be
.found in Hurt-by-Eating lane, Nlhombashl; the new, an endless medley* ol
¡cheap foreign-food restaurants, beer
¡halls and saloons. A large part ed
¡the commercial population depends for
¡Its midday meal on thes£ places. The
'official population also has to be pro|Tided for, and lately a municipal ofll| rial has suggested the establishment
|of municipal dining rooms In all the
| centers of Tokyo. Food would be
provided by an officially established
market.
k

,

U|
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{j] A . K R U SE N , M. D .,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
OFFICES BOYER ARCADE. H ouks:
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
Night phone: Residence) 1218 W. Main
St:. Bell.716. .

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO GAMBLE
on w h a t your tires w ill do w h en you
sta r t a tour==you m u st know ahead of
tim e and you can only know “ certa in ly ”
if you have

one of thb scientists of the Rockefel
ler Institute said that most people
have the pneumonia germ In their I J R . 8 . Dff CORNI8 H .
throats at all times and that the rea
DENTIST,
son the disease dobs not' develop is
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
.because the system Is strong enough
First-class workmanship guaranteed. Gas
to resist the germs. Evidently the key administered. Prices reasonable.
to health 116s In determining what con Keystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
ON YOUR WHEELS.
stitutes “resistance” to disease and
SE"
rU ■■■■•■
¡how this condition may be attained J ^ B . F R A N K BB A N D R E TH ,
Get them at GEO. F. CLAMER’S. Buy your Atlantic; Gasoline here
land maintained. The usual- prescrip(Successor to Dr.Ohas. Ryckman,)
¡Uon for (‘building up” or increasing
and be served ,from the only Electric Gasoline Service Stàtion in
DENTIST,
¡“resistance” and vitality Is fresh air,
Montgomery county.
¡exercise and “plenty of good, nourish ROYER8FORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at
honestipflees.
ing food.”

GOODRICH TESTED TIRES

I
Ancient Copper Foundry! One of thè most interesting discov
eries by Egyptologists throws - new
■light, on ' the relative origin of copper
¡and bronze In the Mediterranean coun|tries. At Orta Commidue, alongside
¡some ancient copper mines of prehlsjtoric age, a foundry has been uncov
ered with all the furnace for smelt¡lngand molds for casting-just as it
¡was abandoned thousands of years
lago In the transition periods- between
Ithe ages of. stone and bronze. The
¡methods then obtaining in the foundry
¡industry as here demonstrated were
most Ingenious.
Chicken Fee for Marrying.
’ Everywhere chickens are ¿ favorite
¡contribution to the church, but In the
‘PtiUlpplnes . this gift has a special
Imeaning. When the missionary sees
¡Alejo coming up th e 1steps with a
(Chicken under his arm he Immediately
¡begins to rehearse the vernacular for
¡“Dearly.beloved, we are gathered to
gether.” And sure enough, the conver¡aatlon about thé mission’s health and
¡the weather and the crops always ends
with : “Ah—ah—pastor—ah—could you
¡marry me—and Juanita—on Wednesiday?”—Adelaide Lyons In World Out
look.

Polarine Oils, Gargoyle M obiloils and A utom obile
A ccessories.
té

G. LECHNER,

VETERINARIAN,
OOLLE&EVlLLE, PA. Headquarters at
Bennung’s Oollegevllle Hotel. Graduate of
University of Pennsylvania.
Both ’phones, )
2-2
EJORACB L. SAYLOR,

Justice of the Peace,
COLLEGEVILLE,' PA. Real estate bought
and sold; conveyancing, Insurance,
rp H Q M A S H A L L M A N ,

Attorney-at-L w

P a u l W a t e r S y s te m s
ELECTRIC MOTORS, ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES,
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS, ELECTRIC IRONS,
e l e c t r ic w i r i n g a n d f i x t u r e s ;
e l e c t r ic g a s o l in e p u m p s ,
e l e c t r ic l a m p s a n d r e p a i r i n g ,
HARDWARE AjND MIUL SUPPLIES.
SCIENTIFIC
HEATING for the home at moderate cost..

828 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
A t my residence, next door to National
Bank, Oollegevllle. every evening.
jyJW Y NE RV LONGSTRETH,. /

THE “ NOVELTY ”

Attorney-at-Law,

PIPELSS

FURNACE

1,20 Chestnut Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-718.

All orders received for- the Novelty Furnace this month; will be
fbrnished with an Automatic Draft Regulator free of charge.

J^ E L S O N P . FEG LEY ,

Plumbing and Heating.

Steam and Hot Water.

Attorney-at-Law,
502 SWEDE-STREET, NORRISTOWN. PA.
At Jeffersonville, evenings. Bell 'phone
848-R-4

GEO. F . C L A M E R

S. POLE Y .

Established 1898.
To Remove Tight Ring...
Contractor and BnUder,
Pass the end of a piece of fine twine
underneath the. ring and wind it evenly
TRAPPE, PA.
m i ’« i i K ï ,
around the finger upward as far as the
Prompt and accurate In building construc
LIMERICK, PA.,
middle joint. Then take ¡hold of the tion. Estimates oheerfully furnished.
lower end of the string beneath the
ring and begin to slowly unwind up J A C O B C. BRO W ER
ward, when- the ring , will gradually
move along the twine toward the tip
A N D D E A L E R IN
Justice of the Peace
of the finger and come off. Always
PORT
PROVIDENCE,
PA.
Real
Estate
Fresh
Beef,
V eal, Lamb, Smoked
hold the hand upright when trying to
and Insurance, Conveyancing and Col
remove a ring.
lecting» ’
8-1

F.

BU TCH ER

C o lle g e v ille , P a.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
IN C O R P O R A T E D

MAY

13,

1871

M eats, Pork in Season.

Status -of the Shoes.
Kathleen and. her. mamma had just
returned from a shopping trip bringing
home a pair of shoes for Kathleen, but
only on approval. Upon arriving home
Doris, Kathleen’s older sister,, out of
curiosity lmniedlately started to open
the package. Kathleen Indignantly
said, “Doris, you ju st leave those shoes
alone; mamma only brought them
home on a furlough.”

Mastering Worry.
The person who knows -no worry Is
a fortunate individual (if such a hu
man being possibly exists), but worry
»s well as its first cousins, nerves, can
be mastered If we sensibly take each
day as It comes, smiling at Its prob
Pugnacious Fish.
In Slam there are small fresh-water lems, and forgetting all about that
fish so pugnacious that when two of “doubtful future” Which some folks de
thfem are placed hear each other they clare Is full of woes.
at once begin to fight. When the fish
is. quiet Its colors are dull, hut when
Benefactor of Men.
excited it Is of a metallic brilliance.
The New York Sun’s appreciation
of the late Dr. Mary Walker contains
this tribute: “One debt of gratitude
‘
W ithout Hindrance.
The real democratic American Idèa men owe .Doctor Walker which they
is, not that every man shall be on a ought not to forget. She was the in
level with every other, but that every ventor Of the inside neckband on shirts
one shall have liberty, without hind which protects the flesh from being
rance, to be what God made him,— rubbed by the collar button.”—Outlook.
Beecher.

O. S H A L L C R O S S

Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
GRATE RFORD, PA.
ana Saturday.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
Your patronage will be appreciated.
work done. Estimates oheerfully furn

Contractor and Builder

ished.

11-80-ftm

W H Y DID T H E COW
JUMP OVER THE MOON?

J i S. KOONS,
SOHWENKSV1LLE, PA.,

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.
Y

C. RAMBO,

Painter and Paperhanger

TO

GET A

BAG OF

$I5;400,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE
I n s u r e s A g a in s t
F ir e a n d S to rm
O FFIC E OF COMPANY:
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTEBOLF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres,, Skippack.

IRVIN L. FAUST
YERKES, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Latest designs of wall paper.

\

1-18

Fresh and Sm oked M eats

SALE.*—Farms« residences, hotels,
F ORbuilding
sites—all locations, prices and

terms. Also a number of bouses in Norris
town, Bridgeport and Oonshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOMAS WILSON,
Oollegevllle, Pa.

“What are you going to do about
the luxury tax ?” “Nothing much.
When I get through with the regular
tax I won’t have money enough to buy

BUTCHER AND DEALER IN

Pprk in Season
The Feed without a ft«»"
¡"ON
FOB SALE AT

Collegeville Mills.

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
- Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.
Though the past is irrevocable, it
is not irreparable.—F. B. Meyer,

CHANDLER

I W hich One Would
You Marry?

A N D

♦

OVERLAND GARS

By LILLIAN HALL CROWLEY
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate.)

Get in lineTor the newly designed Chandler Car.
It will be attractive, will- stand wear and tear, and.sells
for less money than any car of its class. Reduced
$300 from 1918 prices. Orders taken at once. Don’t
postpone^ordering a CHANDLER CAR.

“Jane, dear, I wish you wouldn’t
spend so much time with Jim Higgins.
| He’s a rattle-headed young fellow
¡and not at all the steady-going, man
that Walter Brewer Is.”
“There’s nothing wrong with Jim,
jmother; he hasn’t settled down, that’s
all.”
“Well, It’s high time he did settle
down.’ My opinion is that he never
¡will he serious. When he was a little
:boy he played truant from school—
going fishing and wandering around
¡in the woods when he ought to be
¡studying. Remember the time when
|he, and the. Kettering boy almost
killed Bud Martin’s cowl"
“Yes, mother, but don’t you under
stand? The boys were playing that a
wild animal was pursuing them In the
’dense forest and Jim meant to shoot
over the cow’s head.
It was only
buckshot anyway, and although thecow was terribly frightened, she only
suffered a skinned knee. Bud exag
gerated that story.” *
“That’s no excuse! You never
•heard of Walter Brewer doing things
¡like that. He always went backhand
forth to school as good as could be,
:never fighting or getting into mls'chief. His mother never had a bit of
trouble with him and he Is just as
good a man as he was a boy."
,
“People oughtn’t to keep on remem.bering a boy’s pranks,” said Jane.
“I wish, dear, you’d take Walter In
stead of Jim.”
j. “Don’t Worry, mother, Ym not tak
ing either of them just now. I like
¡them both, but I’m not thinking of
■marrying. Anything you want at the.

SECOND-HAND CARS
AND P A R T S O F C A R S
OPEN EVERY DAY and NIGHT TO SERVE
THE TRADE
CARS TO HIRE.
All makes of- cars repaired.
Goodyear and other tires on hand.

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor

, ’T>

................ —
DO'YOU, KNOW that approximately

80,000 People

' .Kindly Switzerland.
- The treasures of human kindness
¡which Switzerland has showered on
¡prisoners of war during the last four
1years has placed Europe more than
¡ever In her debt The king of .England
¡has not been slow to express to th<S
¡president of the Swiss confederation
jhls deep appreciation ‘and gratitude
ifor. what she has done, an acknowliedgment of benefits received which
Iwill be pleasing to the Swiss people in
¡England. One of them, who remem
bered 1871, remarked that It would
¡have been strange tf Switzerland had
jnot. shown herself kind as before';
¡“for,” she said, “I remember as a child
¡my parents taking every bit of bread
In the house to give to the-poor, fam
ished soldiers of Bourbaki’s army. We
were only a small community, but noibody dreamed of keeping anything In
’their home which could rfelieve those
soldiers."-—Christian Science Monitor.

are kept , warm in winter with

F r e e d S te a m a n d H ot W a te r
H e a te r s ?
Perhaps a number of your friends arg
among this vast throng.
Ask your fitter or plumber for an esti
mate to make your home comfortable
with one of these heaters.
MANUFACTURED BY

F R E E D H E A T E R CO.
CGLLEGEVILDE, PA.

Jane Was Thrilled. *

£B.-

w

M EN’S WRIST WATCHES

É

Thin model, odd shapes, friction buckle, leather S trap ;
hands and numerals visible in dark.

m

%

J. D. SALLADE
16 E a st M ain S t., N orristow n

<V/

mm

( 1l TI j H IG K T S ’
DRUG S T O R E j

f

•t

I ¡ C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A .. 1
2 KDHNT’S BAKERY 2 EVERYTHING
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SO LE

AGENT

YOU MAY

FOR

BURDAFS

NEED

UNEXCELLED

ICE CREAM

, At the OLD STO RE c
the corner, where there

FIRST-CLASS

ALWAYS

A

F IJI,

. STOCK at the RIG II
B read , PRICES,
I
C akes I GROCERIES
Candies Pies, Etc.

I

> J®* ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S
* promptly attended to.

|

’ Of whatever kind, canned
and dried fruits;

Charles Kuhnt. |

quality

and variety to meet all re

n ■ ■■ — «■■ i» w — in w m ■» n

quirements.
Dry Goods, Gents’ FurnjFQ IR ,

FRESH GOODS
—0<».TO—

O dd

F e llo w s ’ H a ll
G ro c ery .

Try our Coffees,
Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits,
^ and Confectionery.
-----

Daniel H. Bartman
JI-B.F.. PA,
Daily ami Runday P&perp

.

ishjtag
r

Goods,

Hardware,

Paints, Oils, Garden Imple
ments, etc., etc.
Old

and

new

patrons

welcome.

FENTON’S STORE
ColJegeville, Pa.
DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED
F o u r d ollars per head for »Jiorses or cows
All.st<*5k w ith badly dam aged hides, o r u n 
d e r .gfoe, paid f^r a ccording to th e ir value,
I pay as high as $8.00 for s tric tly F a t
H orses delivered to ir y plac^. •

Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence Squere, Pa

Don’t forget to get your pub-

Bell ’phone 11B-12, Collesrevillft, Pa.

are many shining qualities in
lie sales in the I ndependent, and theThere
mind of man, but there-is none so

attract buyers.

omce as i can oy enlisting. There's
a lot to be done here as well as in
Praia».”
“I see*" said Jane-j “and If you
stay here while the other boys are
gone you may have a better chance of
advancement.”
“That’s it," eagerly replied Walter.
,‘T knew, you’d see It the .wag T do.
Now will you marry me, Jane?”
“No, Walter. I see it alf very plain
ly, and my answer is that I can never
marry a slacker.” Walter started.
¡“Yes, a slacker,” .said Jane, the bright
color hot In her cheeks, “for you, are,
¡only fooling yourself about helping
your country in the packing plant.
Men over age can take your place—
or married men with families to supiport. Pm- disappointed, Walter. I expected more of you.”
; She marched out of the room and
Walter. stunned by the unexpected
blow, dazedly left the house. The
happy evening he had looked forward
to had turned Out the wrong way for
.him,
, ■ ^
i Next day, as Jane was about to
'leave the house to Join her mother at
¡the. Bed Cross rooms, there came a
1ring a t the door belL
; She opened the door. There stood
Jim Higgins with a broad smile on his
¡handsome ¿face and a merry twinkle
!ln his blue eyes.
“May I come In a minute?” he
asked.
y : ■'
Surprised, Jane opened the door
wider, but did not speak. Why was
’Jim,.calling during business hours?
• Jim closed the door. Then taking
iJane’s unresisting hands In his and
looking down Into her soft brown
eyes, he said;
“Jane, dear, I couldn’t go aVay
iwithout f telling you that I’ll ha(ye
something, to ask you when I come
back—1$,I come back—hut It isn’t fair
to say it now. You won’t forget me,
dear?"
,
i “Wher? are you going, Jim?*’
' “Why, ry e enlisted, of course, just
as soon as I knew we were In the
war.”
“Oh, Jim, you’ve, enlisted? You ve
enlisted 1 Oh, how proud I am of you
;_oh, Jim—and Jimmie don’t wait to
¡6ay what you have to say say it now,
ijlin, for I am going over, too.”
“Jane, my darling,”
i. “Jim, my big, splendid soldier I”

useful as discretion,—Addiaon,

store?” asked Jane putting on her h a t
“Nothing, dear.”
The mother
-sighed as her gaze followed her beau
tiful young daughter as she went out
the door.
Mrs. Seymour had lost her husband
(ten years before, when Jane was
eleven years old. / She had had to be
both father and mother to her only,
child and she /felt the weight of her
responsibility.
What if her daughter should marry
the wrong man? How could .she guide
her so as to avoid heartache for the
present as well as the future? She
liked Jim Higgins well enough If he
only , would not" come to see Jane so
often. He was so light-hearted and
care-free - that Mrs. Seymour feared
he was thoughtless and selfish. He
was never serious.
Jane was easily th e . prettiest; and
1sweetest glrLin town, and as such had
her choice of Randolph’s ellglbles, b u t 1
she was In the full enjoyment of her
youth and freedom, and had not looked
: very far Into thé füture.
As She walked gracefully and vlg-,
orously down the street many an eye
rested on her with pleasure and ad
miration.
When she neared the business part
of Main street she noticed a group of
excited men ¿in front of the Office of
the Weekly Star. She hurried on to
discover the cause of the excitement.
Jn thè window was hung, the presi
dent’s, declaration of war against Gerr
many. .
‘
Jane was thrilled to the very soul.
Her country at war ! Here was work
•;for her to do—something better than
bothering about beaux. “They will
want, nurses for the Red Cross,” she
thought. “I 'must- find out at once
when I can begin work.”
Every one she met was full of the
spirit of the war. The président was
right. Every man and woman, must
uphold him . by helpingin. every pos
sible why.
When she arrived home, 'expecting
her mother to oppose her plan of
work, she was overjoyed to find her
beloved parent filled with the.. same
spirit of patriotism.
“You’ll ; just have to help, Jane,,
dear ; it’s In the blood.- Both of your ,
grandfathers fought In the Civil war
,and your father was In the Spanish
war. All the women of our family
helped, too.”
!
Several days, went by with Jane
making plans for her work of nurs
ing, while her mother was organizing,
the first local Red Cross workroom.
Everything else was subordinated In
every way to their work. Mrs. Sey
mour spent the largest part of the day
In the workroom, while 'Jane ran er
rands and routed out the workers..
Jane had been -very busy, with her
, plans—then one evening Walter Brew' ,er called. ’ Mrs. Seymour, after greet
ing him most graciously, left the two.
young people together while she went
on an errand.
HS “Jane,”,- said Walter, when they
were seated In the cozy living room,;
“I’ve been waiting to ask you some
thing for a long time, but T hesitated
i until I got another promotion from the
firm. I have been with them three
years, and this is my third promotion
and I see my way clearly now to
rapid advancement. I love you,'
: Jane, and want you to marry me."
“But—but—aren’t you. going to en
list, Walter?”
“No, I'm not, Jane. I shall let the
fire-eaters enlist If they want to. You
see I would Jeopardize my placé with
I the firm. The chances are that they
would not keep my job for me.”
“But our country?” gasped Jane.
“I figure it this way,” Walter went
oh, a little surprised at Jane's atti
tude: “Ours is a meat packing busi
ness, and we need lots o f tinned stuff
for our army, I can do Just as much
for my country working hard. In the

Honor to English Woman.
Florence Nightingale was the first
¡woman to carry mercy-to battlefields.
¡After her work In the Crimean war,
¡Queen Victoria of. England presented
¡tier with a cross of red enamel ; it
¡lay In a box on a pillow of white satin
'—whence congés the emblem of the
Red Cross. Henri Dumant, the Swiss
physician, to whom the Red Cross so
ciety owes its inception, has said:
“Though I am known as thé founder
Iof the Red Cross and the originator
Iof the convention of. Geneva, It is to
¡an English -woman that all the honor
¡of that convention is due.. What In
spired me was the work of Miss Night
ingale In the Crimea.”
| Make the Moet of Youreelf.
It pays to make the most of your
self, to develop your powers, to do the
best work of which your are capable.
Whether tt Increases your earning ca
pacity or not, it enlarges your power of
.enjoyment, widens your Influence,
gives your spiritual nature a wider ex
pansion, and transforms the world be
fore your eyes. Making the best -of
yourself Is one of the things that al
ways pay.—Girl’s Companion.

DRANK TOAST TO WILHELM

LOOK FOR CRAVE A!JO GILD
Two Reasons Which Actuate Explow,
ers Searching Among Santa Bar
bara Channel Islands.

Again the rugged and little-frequent
ed Santa Barbara channel islands are
being explored for the burial spot of
Juan Cabrilio, the intrepid Spaniard
who visited the California coast tuj the
sixteenth-century.’ The seâéch center^
In San Miguel island, the property of
J. P. Moore, a wealthy - resident or
Florida.
Cabrilio died on one of the islands,
it appears reasonably certain, and
San Miguel Is generally believed to be
the isle where he met .death. One le
gend has It that Cabrilio died of a
fever, another that he met a violent
death at the hands of a warrior from
one of the Indian tribes then inhabit
ing the channel Islands.
He is said to have been secretly
buried at night In a Cave, in a spot in
accessible except at low tide.
Not all the romance that is asso
ciated with San Miguel grows out of
the supposed tragic death. For gen
erations Californians have h'eard of
the fabulous sums of gold hidden there
by sea rovers.
Treasure Is said to have been buried
on the Isle by Sir Francis Drake, after
he had* stripped Spanish bullion-ladèn
ships. Drake, so the legend runs, left
hurriedly and neither returned nor
gave a key to thé secrét cache.
i Several of the Spanish and Mexican
outlaws that overran southern Califor
nia In the Spanish regime, and even
after the Americans came, are said to
have made the islands their meeting
place and to have buried ,there a for
tune in gold and silver coin.

More Headaches

than with medicine. This is a very simple
remedy but effective. Oome and see me.

À. B. PARKER, Optometrist
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
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“New Standard”
POLICY
ONE-DOLLAR-A-MONTH pro
vides benefits for loss of time
through accident or sickness. No
medical examination.

j;
I
!
j
|v
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Ford Cars have become such a world
utility that it would almost seem as if every
family ought to have its Ford Car. Runabout,
Touring Car, Coupe, Sedan, (the two latter have
enclosed bodies,) and .the Truck Chassis, have
really become a part and parcel of human life.
You want one because its service will be profitable for you. We solicit your order at once
because, while production is limited, it will be
first come, first supplied.

IN JU R E S men up to the age, of
65 years, and business and profess
ional women.

I. GL & M. C LANDES

Pill in »blanks and ask for infor
mation.

AUTHORIZED FORD AGENTS
YERKES,

Francis W. W ack

PA.

D istrict A gent
$C H W E N K S V IL L E , PA .
N A M E ............\.......................... ............

KIEV WELL WORTH A VISIT
Capital of the Ukraine Remarkable
Combination of Old and ,
New Cities.

A D D R E S S ......................................
O CCU PA TIO N .......... ...... A G E

Kiev contains about five-hundred
thousand inhabitants, and comprises
four distinct districts; which may also
be called separate towns. Podol, the
commercial quarter, skirts the river
Dnieper, and above it, on a steep de
clivity, is Lipki, the, residential quar
ter, and an enchanting spot in sum
mer, with Its handsome villas embow
ered in dark, luxuriant foliage.
North of that is Kiev proper, which
contains the university and the ca
thedral of St. Sophia, a building erect
ed In the eleventh century, but so'com
stantly, repaired and added to that it
Is now a huge and towering structure
with more th an ,a dozen large, golden 7
dbmes.
Here also are the theaters,, hotels
and shops, which are/quite as modern
as those of I’etrograd or Moscow. Pet1
chersk, the foilrth district, is well *
worth seeing, for It is honeycombed
with caves and catacomb^ that In'old
en days were us4d as places of refuge
and afc monastic cells, and where, dur
ing lioly festivals, one can scarcely
move through the dense crowds of pil
grims, of whom tjiree, hundred thou
sand annually Visit this ancient and
revered monastery.

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED
WITH WELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.
EVERYTHING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE AL
WAYS ON HAND.
£ OUR AIM IS TO MEET
THE W A N T S . OF . PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

Warship« May Carry Mail.
Removing their side armor, protec REASONABLE PRICES
tive decks, barbettes' and guns would
change battle cruisers into fine mall
YOURS TO SERVE
liners with plenty of room for passen
gers; That is the proposal which has,
the approval of the Swedish minister
of marine for application to the Swed
ish navy’s two largest warships. The
K». O . S t u u g e s
vessels so pacificated w&uld have 2,000
'tons dead-weight capacity with a dis
Both ’Phones
placement of 4,300 tons./and, a speed Auto.Delivery
of 25 to 30 miles an- hour.: Sweden’s
navy numbers 69-war craft of all kinds,
all.of which are well (Rsigned and con
structed, but rather small for actual
war purposes. This appears to be the
first serious indication of a possible
peaceful use for naval units.—Popular
Mechanics Magazine.
;
.,
Spanish Silk.
Four hundred years ago the silks
of Seville, them the most famous In
¡the world, were exported to all Coun
tries, for Spain was the first nation of
western Europe to take up silk cul
ture. The climate of Spain -is ex
cellent for this industry, and fine silk
’worms such as were employed,, when
FROM THE FOREST J ‘
silk cultivation was at its height are
available In the foothills of the Sierra
to
the
tftiJl, from the mill to our
/Nevada, near Granada. This worm
has a life of fifty days, during'the* yard, enables us .to sell
first thirty of which It grows to many
/thousands of times its original size.

IU M B E B

Field Marshal Hindenburg and Army
Staffi Observed the Birthday of
the Former Kaiser.

Out of the Question.
' “This comedienne makes' a charm
lip ! >■ fing boy.” “Yes,” replied her distract
From a report of •il;e Casse! Ali- ed manager. “If she were only the
gemetne Zeltimg, as cited in the Vos-. boy she appears to be on the stage,
siche Zeitung, it -appears, that,' despite Instead of a woman with an artistic
all denials, Jthe ■ex-kaiser's birthday ¡temperament, I might use some old
was celebrated at the Germany army ¡fashioned methods to make her be
headquarters.. The journal says* that have.”—Birmingham' Age-Herald.
Marshal von - Hindesnbfirg referred to
|
T~ ;■ ;*
the ex-kaiser as follows:
u Iron Duke Was Good Musician,
“Even people» of different views
Most of- you have heard of the Iron'
would consider It cowardice and disr Duke, the duke of Wellington, who
loyalty if we shouPd hesitate bo admit was one of the great commanders of
frankly that we are thinking today England, winning glorious victories
with lové, gratitrndè, reverence and for her. But none of you, perhaps,
great sorrow of the kaisçr. to whom know that this Iron Duke, notwith
we have hitherto devoted our lives and standing that he was a fa*nOus war
our actions,- and for whom we were rior, was also something pf! a musi
ever ready to stake our blood and our cian. At one time, observes a writer
treasure for the welfare of the father- In. the Brooklyn Eagle, he directed a
land. May God bless him and give concert In England* after he had be
him strength to bear the /heavy bur come famous as a commander. Not
den which God’s inscrutable Will has every soldier could do that, and turn
placed upon him. Let iis drink a si so easily from one kind of work to
lent toast to his health with 'this sin another.
cere wish flora our loyal hearts.”

j

Homes Help Community.
Where Huns Were inferior. \
A wealthy Englishman once said
There is a noteworthy .example of
the preservation of• valuable military that a good» home was an institution
secrets In the interesting, article writ for civilizing a community, and in
ten by - the secretary* of the British stead of surrounding his own home by
Geographic society entitled “German a high hedge, like mafiy in the vicin
War Maps and Surveys.” British ity, he built about it an open fence,
methods of survey and mapmaking so that whoever passed, rich or poor,
were far superior to the enemy’s; and might enjoy the beauty of house and
one conspicuous success was. scored in lawn and garden. It is a good thingthe scientific development of sound for the girls of today who are to be.
ranging j for , artillery. They used a the home m akers. of tomorrow, td
self-recording apparatus, an ingenious grow up with,the idea thdt the home
and delicate piece of mechanism, *owes something to the, community.
which was used during the battle of
Arras in April,. 1917. The idea upon
Persia’s Favorite Beverage.
which it was based must have been
The
great beverage in Persia is sher
known to a great many persons, both
soldiers and civilians, but it never bet, which is plentifully supplied and
reached the enemy/ though how much of which there are many varieties—
he desired to obtain it. was revealed by fS*om the bowl of water with a squeeze
Ludendorf’s issue of an order in which of lemon to the clear concentrated juice
he Insisted/ upon the importance of cap of any sort of fruit to which water is
turing à set Of ttiese instruments. Un added to dilute it, Only among the
til practically.the end of the war Ger rich and fashionable are glasses used;
man sound ranging, was done. with in all other cases sherbet is served in
stop watches, a hopelessly eruae and china howls and drunk from deep
Inaccurate arrangement In comparison wooden spoons carved in pearwood.
with the scientific British system.—Tndiananolls Star.
Friendship and -Freedom.
There can be no friendship where
Daily Thought.
there is no freedom. Friendship loves
1 Thanks to the gods! My boy hag
a free air-and will not be penned up
done his duty.—Addison.
In strait and /narrow enclosures. It
will speaJs freely and act so, too; and
take nothing 111 where po 111 Is meant;
Prevention Rather Than Cure,
To cure Is as expensive as to pre nay, where It Is, ’twill easily forgive,
vent, and prevention eliminates the and forget, too, upon small acknowledgmetnts.—vPenn.
loss, as well.

at prices that defy competition.
We’ve the variety to meet every
demand, as well as „the grade and
size. As. to. prices,' they are al
ways low enO/Ugh-, but once in:.a
while our low goes even lower,
and this is one of the times,. Ask
the first carpenter you; meet about
our stock, deliveries and prices.

oers sons

w :el grist,

COAL, L1MRBK, KWKU.
i!OU,R«1CVTlJ,K. PA

JOHN L. BECHTEL
C O L D E G E V ID L E , P À .

Furbishing Undertaker
am
»,
Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking,at
tention. J ’Phone No. 18.

Extra Value S u its
■AT$
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Hfcre’s where style, quality and value meet to an un
precedented degree-—in these spletadid suits that we
have priced especially at $25.00, $30.00, $35.00.
We priced them tp assure styles that would make a
strong appeal to your good-clothes taste and also values'
mighty pleasing to your pocketbooks.
TH EY ARE

Those Famous Kuppenheimer,
M ichaels-Stern and Alco Clothes
And -.that; tells a, lot about them, doesn’t it? For you _
know thaUthese names are; synonomous with the bestwearing fabrics, the finest of tailoring—-in, fact, the best
of everything that goes to make up particular clothes
for particular men.
Right here and now you will find these, more-than-usual.'value suits in a wide variety of the latest styleideas—-attractive waist-seams in many stylish variations B
fashionable single and douhle-breasters ; correct suits
for the business or professional men, designs for up-andcoming young men.

Spring: Suits $20 to $50
S ty lish Spring H ats to top off th e S u it a t
$3.50 and/ $5.00,
*v

IF. YOU WANT YOUR BOY to be in the fashion
swim .this Spring, choose one of the many, attractive
waist-seam Qr belt models that we are now showing. No
need to tell you about the superior quality of our Boys’
Clothes—you know alb about them already. But we do
want to say that the new Spring styles are even better
than ever.

S.

M O S H E IM
POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER

SPfiING 6.UÌGAINS
AT

Q. C. D U TT E N H O F ER ’S
P h ila d e lp h ia S h o e S to r e
2 4 1 HIGH STREET

:

: A

POTTSTOWN, PA.
$3.00 and
2.00 and
1.50 and
3.00 and
2.25 and
2.00 and
1.75 and
1.50 and

Men’s Gun «Metal Blucher Cap at
Boys’ Qun Metal Blucher Cap at
¡Little Gents’ Gun Metal Blucher Cap at
Ladies’ dun Metal Lvace Tip at
Misses’ Qun. Metal Button Tip. at
Children’s dun. Metal Button, Tip at
Children’s dun Metal Button Tip at
Infants’ Vici Wedge Button Tip at

Upwards
Upwards
Upwards
Upwards
Upwards
Upwards
Upwards
Upwards

A complete line of Oxfords, Rumps and Sandals for Ladies’, Misses’
and Children’s wear at the Lowest Prices. Also a full line of Patent Colt, :
Gun Metal, Russia Calf and Nn Buck for Ladies’, Misses’ and Childrens
wear-.
If'you, wish, to be suited in Footwear at -money-saving prices, we will
be pleased to accommodate you.

G. C„ DUTTENHOFER’S
. Philadelphia Shoe Store
241 HIGH STREET

:

:

:

POTTSTOWN, PA.

FRANK W . SHALK0P

Undertaker «* Embalmer
rU%**t*K, P 4 .

D K E E R ’S
seeds

plan ts

bulbs

Everything needed for the Garden, Greenhouse, Lawn and Farm, including
the best varieties ol Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Lawn Grass Seeds, Farm
Seeds, Roses, Dahlias, Hardy Perennials and other Plants, Garden Im
plements, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Rollers, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etCq

DREER’S GARDEN BO O K FO R 1919

Will tsll you how to obtain ths bast results from
your horns garden.

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt attention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

Call or W rite for e copy—FREE

HENHYA.DREER 714-16Chestnut St.Pbila

Self-reliance is to repose calmly on
Reporter—“What started the blaze,
How can I hear what you say when chief?” Fire Chief (in a whisper— the thought which i3 deepest in our
and be unmoved if the world
what you are keeps thundering in my “Spontaeous insurance,”-—Buffalo Ex bosoms,
mrin nof
it
r-Roh^rtSOll.
press.
ears ?—-Emerson,

EVANSBURG

FARM ¿RAINS GOOD FOWL FEED

Wheat is generally considered the
Banks Cauffman, whose bam ,was
safest
grain to be fed alone. It is not
burned down recently, is rebuilding.
0: K. Schwenk is doing the mason quite so fattening as com, still is;
too fattening when fed alone. This
work.
grain should be supplemented by, some
Last Thursday an aceytlene gas meat feed or skimmed milk to increase
range in the home of Mr. Wick ex the proportion of protein. Wheat con
ploded with terrific force, blowing out tains more protein than com, about
several windows and completely the same amount of carbohydrates,
wrecking the range. Fortunately none but less, fat, and on the whole is con
sidered not so valuable for fattening,
of the family were injured.
but better for growth. Wheat screen
Mrs. Mary Champlin has sold her ings, if, they are of a good grade, can
property opposite the Euiscopal par frequently be purchased and fed to
sonage to a Philadelphia party.
advantage. Of course there is always
David B. Anderson has purchased the danger of introducing weed seed
the Benjamin Fprce property adjoin on the* farm. “Burnt wheat” can sel
ing the M. E." church, and James Am dom be fed advantageously, the difbrose and family have moved in with ferehce in jsrice between this and good
Mr. Pennington on the Martin farm. wheat being usually too slight to war
Wallace D. Hallman, who recently rant one. in feeding it.
Oats are often fed in variety, but
sold his farm, *has moved to Eagleville. The new owner'1has taken pos are not "well liked unless hulled, the
hulls being tough and rather indi
session.
gestible. Hulled oats, on . the other
John T. Keyser is preparing to build hand, are relished by poultry and are
a large cow barn.
excellent for producing eggs. When
The autoihobile left in a damaged they can be obtained at a reasonably
condition at Isaiah/ C. Detwiler’s on price in comparison with other grains
Sunday, May 4, by a party Of negroes they may be fed quite largely.
Barley does not seem to be greatly
is still there. The license number is
relished by hens, but may be used to
287414.
give variety to the grain ration. It
Mrs. Eva Smith'is recovering from has a little more protein than com and
an acute attack of indigestion. Her a little less than oats.
sister, Mrs. Shoemaker, is waiting on
Buckwheat is quite well liked by
her.
fowls, but is not very widely fed. It
Mrs. Estehr Bingham has sold her may be fed to vary the ration. Buck
wheat middlings are rich in protein
bam to Myer1 Goodman.
and make a good mixture with com
meal:
'
ironbridge
Rye is not fed largely, and does not
Don’t forget the baseball game be seem to be much relished by poultry.
tween the Skippack A. C. and Iron- It is supposed to cause bowel trouble
bridge B. C. on Saturday afternoon at when fed freely.
3 o’clock on the schoolhill ball grounds
a t this place. A very interesting con
DISEASED CATTLE.
test is anticipated.
The Pennsylvania departm ent of
Mr. Charles Smith, Jr.; has left the Agriculture reports that recently a
employ of I. C.& M. C. Landes and has consignm ent^ twenty-one apparently
entered Perkiomen School, Pennsburg. healthy Holstein cows from another
Martha Silcott is on the sick list. ’state, all close springers, upon arrival
at a point in Pennsylvania, were ex
Christian Endeavor on Sunday even amined physically and tuberculin test
ing at 6.45, followed by preaching ser ed by an agent of the State Livestock
vices at .8 o’clock by Rev.. Clapp.
Sanitary Board and ten, or 48 per
Everybody should come out to the cent, were condemned for tuberculosis.
Sunday school on Sunday afternoon These cows were riot-tuberculin tested
at 2.30. Miss Greta Hinkle will sing before shipment- The dealer decided:
and should be greeted with a full to slaughter under official inspection
the condemned cows, and the post
house.
The Ironbridge grammar school will mortem showed the disease^ in all of
close on Friday. A t'th e recent ex them. Two wefie so extensively tuber-,
amination of the juniors and seniors culous that’ the entire carcasses were
of Perkiomen township all passed the converted into fertilizer.
The result of this inspection and
examniations ^successfully except one
tuberculin test proves the value of the
junior.
law and regulations as a means of
M. T. Hunsicker and family tqok a protecting the health of our native
trip to Camp' Dix, N. J. on Sunday.
her^p against diseased cattle from
other states.
If the present interstate cattle law
OAKS.
was not on the statute books, and en
The entertainment given by the forced by the Board, these badly dis
Girls’ Glee Club of, Ursinus College eased cattle would have been sol’d and
last Saturday evening for benefit of have spread the disease into a number
Boy Scouts Troop 1, was- well attend Of out healthy dairy herds.
ed despite the weather conditions. The
school children from Audubori realised INFERTILE EGGS KEEP BETTER.
quite a neat sum from sale of bakes
The Pennsylvania Department of
and candy which was held after the
Agriculture suggests to the poultry
entertainment.
men and farmers that just as soon as
The postmastership at Oaks has the last egg is obtained for hatching
been advertised. The examination will or incubation, the rooster should bo
be held at Phoenixville on June 18.
placed in a separate yard or killed:
St. Paul’s Girl Scouts will give an Infertile eggs keep much better than
entertainment in the Fire House on the fertile ones during hot weather,
Saturday evening, May 24. This1is and in many instances command bet
all local talent and will be worth your ter prices.
When the hatching season is over
while to go and see it.
and
the roosters have served their
- There are a few cases of measles
purposes it is useless and a loss
in the village.
to continue feeding them. There are
On Wednesday evening, May 21, the probably fit least 600,000 roosters run
Young Men’s Bible Class of Green ning on the farms in Pennsylvania
Tree will give their play, .“ Peter now. Assuming that it cost but one
Piper’s Troubles” for benefit of Green penny a day to feed a rooster, the
Tree Girl Scbuts and on1' Saturday, total daily expense or loss is $6,000.00.
June 14, they will have a festival.
Music by Oaks band. /
STATE AGRICULTURAL DEPART
The“Oaks Fire Co, is busy prepar
MENT NOTES.
ing for their festival and dance to'be
held on June 7.
Com planting is in progress.
The Woman’s Guild of St. Paul’s
The sowing of »oats in Pennsylvania
will have a festival on Saturday, June started in March, and was not com
21st.
pleted on May first.
The Fire Hall will be painted in a
A community is known by the
few weeks.
chrches, schools and roads it keeps.
Honey is nature’s unadulterated
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS.
product and is the purest and most
When you say to the hew acquaint wholesome of all sweets.
ance: “What a homely man that is
Report says that the number of
over there. Do you know who he is ?” silos in Brecknock - township, Lan
—and she tells you that he is her hus caster county, will be increased 100’
band.
per cent, this summer.
When you are late for the reception,
and the guest of honor has detached f The dog not only kills sheep but
herself from the receiving line, and "keeps out of the sheep business men
she is a celebrity, and you pick her uot who are otherwise inclined to go into
to inquire if the guest of honor has ?
'
.
;•
arrived.
/ Fumigate your weevil infested
When you have dished out' the very beans and pegs in a tight can for 24
last pattie, and the visitor, following to\48 hours with carbon bisulfide. Use
the1 advice given ; under “the family about a tablespoonful to each cubic
dinner” in the etiquette book, thinks foot of space in the tight container.
he is offering you subtle "compliment Keep away flame because of the in
by pleading for more.
v flammable nature of the vapor.
When some one person of a group
begins singing to himself and you are
quite sure th at it i's your best friend A CHINESE SOLUTION TO DO
and you proceed to spoof him about
MESTIC TROUBLES.
his vocal inabilities, only to learn that
he isn’t tfie offender at all, but the
The problem of marital blissfulness
new acquaitance of the group.
is a puzzle, not exactly a Chinese
When you are dressing with “your one, since the probleip is séen to ap
head in the air” and never .discover pear most everywhere, but China sug
that you have put on mismatching gests a solution, which is the outcome
gloves until you get out; and ten min of an ancient Buddhist legend.
utes late for your appointment at that.
The story runneth thus. Once upon
When you are quite sure that that a time there was a Chinese swain and
is the very likable chap whom you a Chinese maid who met for the first
met at the dance last week and you time at the shrine of Buddha, where
give him your prettiest bow and smile, each unbeknownst to the other came to
and thrin suddenly realize that he isn’t pray; he for a mddel wife and she for
the same person at all. 1
a model husband. Buddha regarded
the incident as propitious, so he united
the two.
A WONDER CHILD?
I The story goes on. For a tim é both
Imagine yourself the father of a were ideally happy, then suddenly
3-year hid child who could sit upon both began following their own bent;
your knee when you came’ home too naturally, wrangling and quarreling
tired to talk and read you a story! i ensued. The result of .his matchmak
No, that isn’t the extravagant imag ing angered the god,,so he banished
inings of a believer in superhumans; the two to opposite sides ef a broad,
it’s a fact. The mother of the young deep river, where sight alone Was the
ster whom she insists is no more ab sole material bond . between them.
normal"1mentally that “the next one,” Once, a year, however, they were
took advantage of the child’s noticing granted a meeting. Of course they
headlines of newspapers, in this way. longkd for each other arid looked fórShe pointed out the letter H to him ward to the day of their re-union. And
first, and for an appreciably long time so they became a model husbahd and
,
f ;
he was content to pay attention to wife.
that, ignoring the regt of the alpha
Now China celebrates a “Propitious
bet. Next he was directed to notice Day” when the maidens of the celes
R and A, since these differed suffici tial kingdom implore their god to serid
ently,!» avoid confusion. Thus he them model husbands. Their pffering
consists of two miniature dolls made
grasped the idea of the letters.
The next-step was printing the let-', of a special sort of paper. These fig
ters for him. This was called draw ures represent the two of the ancient
ing, and it amused the child as much. legend.
Gradually the letters were combined
To live in the presence and under
to form the words that the' baby ex
perience could understand. And so standing of great truths and eternal
he learned to read quite credibly at laws; that is what keeps a man
patient when the world ignores him,
the tender age of three.
And his mother insists that a baby and calm and unspoiled When the
world praises him.-r-Balzac.
like that isn’t a wonder!
i
“Things Seem crowded here in
Heck—“So your wife iqsists on hav Switzerland^” “Yes, sir,” -said the
ing her own way in everything.” landlord'; / “they are.” “All sorts of
Peck—-“Yes, but she changed her mind people about.” “Quite so, sir. Do
so. often it isn’t at all monotonouss.” you mind rooming with an ex-King?”
.—Boston Transcript.
—Judge.

’m i s SOUNDS GboD.
T is said th at Caruso can shatter a
wineglass by singing into it, once he
gets its keynote.
It is known that the sub-bass of the
pipe organ can rack pews to pieces
with its sympathetic note.
There is a story told of an old fid
dler who, having a grievance against
the workmen constructing the first
suspension bridge at Niagara, th reat
ened to fiddle it down. Of course he
was jeered at. But th at didn’t stop
him from squatting near the bridge
and experimenting with his bass
string. When he found the bote that
suited him, he proceeded to saw away
at it. It wasn’t long before the cables
were responding and thè bridge began
to sway precariously. Had the fiddler
not been stopped there is-no scientific
doubt but that he would have fulfilled
his purpose.
And so it is with the walls of Jer
icho, ye skeptics!

AT QRATfeRFORD

-

JpXrBIilC S A L E O F 2 CAR LO AD S OF

F Ü E S H COWS !
W ill be sold at public sale on THURS
D A Y , M A Y 22, 1919, at Cronecker’s
hotel, Graterford, two carloads of fresh
cows— one carload from Ohio, and the
other carload from Centre county ; in all
45 head of choice, well bred milk pro
ducers, and every one of them a money
maker for the highest bidders, The op
portunity is yours, gentlemen, to getwhat you) are looking for. Also 2 stock
bulls. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
| JONAS P. FISH ER.
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
'p U B L I C S A L E OF

F R E S H COWS !
Will be sold at public sale on FR ID A Y,
M A Y 23,. 1919,' at Perkiomen Bridge
hotel, one carload of Western Pennsyl
vania cows, consisting of choice Durhams, Holsteins, and Guernseys— cows
having the best milk producing quali
ties ; the kind that make dollars for
those who- own and feed them. D on’t
miss thé opportunity, fanners and dairy
men. Sale at 2 o’clock, Conditions by
ANDERSON & MARCH.
W. Pearson, Auctioneer.
J, J. Hartman, Clerk.

SEWARD’S FAMOUS PHRASE.
The phrase “irrepressible conflict”
was used by William H. Seward of
New York, in reference to slavery. In
a speech at Rochester, N. Y., in 1858,
when the Reptfblican party was taking
shape, he .dwelt on the natural antag
onism of freedom and slavery, and
said: “It is an irrepressible conflict
between opposing and enduring forces
and it means that the United States L 1P E C T A L ' N O T IC E T O H O R S E
B R E E D E R S . — P edigreed P erch ero n
must and will, sooner or later, become
E D IU M . R e g is try No. 55863.
either entirely a slave-holding nation Stallion, P M
e rc h ero n Society of A m erica.
License No. 160. G ray. 17 hands;
or entirely a free-labor nation.” Sew
to n w eight. T erm s, S6 00 a t service,
ard lived to see the successful termi
$10.00 a t b irth .
B reeders should use th e best sire a v ail
nation of the war which ended slav able.
H e Is a g re at
ery, though he ciune near being slain horse. Look a•t th is ope.
!
f
M
.
KOLB,
JR...
the .same night that President Lincoln 8-24
Pbrt Providence. Pa.
was assassinated, April,14,1865. Sew
ard died at Auburn, N. Y., October
LOST. — Bettreen Collegeville and
10, 1872,
ALMOST WORSHIP RICE.
In every Japanese court ceremony
or any cerefnony of whatever descrip
tion in the Shinto service the offering'
of rice before the altar forms on in-tegral part of the service. In the old
days in Japan the Dalmyos, of feudal
lords, received thir incomes in rice
and their sumurai received so many
bags of rice for their keep. Taxes
were paid in rice and the business of
the country centered around the sale
of government rice. It is no exaggera
tion to say that the average'Japanese
of all except the lowest class can
hardly for a single day get along
without rice. The poorest persons of
the rural districts eat- wheat; barley
or millet instead and look upon rice
as a luxury to be had only on state
occasions i r a dainty to be served to
the sick.
MANY KINDS OF MONEY.

Anything that is used in trade as a
medium of exchange or a measure of
value, recognized alike by both parties
to a transaction, is money. It may be
wampum, skins of animals, shells,,
metal or paper, but if by Government
authority or by common consent it is
recognized as a medium of exchange
or a measure of value it is money.
Even live animals have served the
purpose and uses of money,
Among some ancient tribes oxen and
sheep served as a medium of exchange
ten sheep being reckoned equivalent to
one ox, The Latin word for money
is pecunia, and it ¡a derived from the
word pecus (cattle), showing that pe
cunia (money)) meant property in
cattle.
Among some South Sea islanders
whales teeth serve as money, and
among the early English colonists'iri
America tobacco served the samp pur
pose and was a legal tender in pay
ment of debts at a'fixed rate a pound.
Experience has proved that gold arid
silver possess the necessary attributes'
of money to an exceptional degree and
they ape now th e .basis of the mone
tary system of all civilized govenments, The constitution of the United
States gives' Congress the exclusive
power to Coin money', and the power
is jealously guarded arid carefully ex
ercised.-—Goshen Democrat.

Trappe, a pockeviiook containing be
tween $50 and $60. Finder will be re
warded by reporting to 1
5-15
WM. SIMMONS, Trappe, Pa.
H AVE $ 1500.00 CASH to place aiä
first mortgage. DEEDS, M ORTGAGES,
AGREEM EN TS, LEASE S, Etc., type
written and carefully executed.
W ILSON ’S,F A R M AGEN CY,
4-24.4t
,
Collegeville, Pa.

WANTED,— Everybody to know that
one gallon of oil cooks 12 hours longer
on our oil cook stoves than others, and
that our prices Are lower. See them,
here, or send for- catalogue and proof
tests.
H. S. BRANDT,
Brandt Building,
5-15-31
Norristown, Pa,
WANTED!—Your old bicycle in ex
change for a new one. 40 here, all new,
$16 to £45, to choose from. See. your
bike before you order. Send for cata
logue, , "
H. S. BRANDT,
Brandt Building,
3-15-31
Norristown, Pa.
WANTED. Y~, Carpenters, at once.
Steady work. Apply to
H. C. SHALLCROSS,
Contractor and Builder,
g-i-jt
Graterford', Pa.

; ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Martha
J. Gerhard, late of Skippack township,
Montgomery countyi deceased. Letters
of administration c. t. a. on the above
estate having been granted the under-,
signed, all persons, indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment’, and 'those" having legal Claims
to present the same without delay to
LAJJRA E S T E L L A RUTH,
-,
Administratrix^
Collegeville, R. F. D.
Or her attorney, J. Stroud Weber, 5 E.
A ify S t., Norristown, Pa;
5-15

FOR SALE—Four heavy work horses ;
work anywfiere. Call and see them.
3.15
E , BECKMAN,, Trappe, Pa.

CLEANING
Woolen Blankets,
Rugs, Etc.
“ HOW DO YOU DO IT ?”

»iri au account at the C ollege-1
ville N ational Bank you have
an “ in v estm en t-th at never de
preciates in value.

The w is e parents of C ollegeville are
com ing to know of a sure w ay to pu t
a stop to th is DARN nu isan ce.
It’s R ight P psture B oys’ C lothes and
w e ’re th e exclusive a g e n ts for th is city.

C hicago . B oston
Buffalo
P itts b u rg h
L ondon, E n L

W e w anted a line th a t w ould rid,
C ollegeville of th is u seless , w ork and
w orry-=and w e g o t it.

EYE TALKS

BYE A BU SE

N ew B oys’ M odels in S u its $ 7 ,5 0 to
$18.00.

!-/ . ■'I ff / 3
\ .
Usually means sim ply. eye neg,lect. Eyes are strengthened by
exercise, harmed by strain.

H art Schaffner and
Young M en’s C lothes.

Remove the Strain

5-i-3m

Marx M en’s and

/

with suitable glasses and the use
, of the eyes becomes 9 pleasure;
Failure to do' this iri time often
means m uch ’misery.

Yerkes Station, Pa.

-,\r |

WEITZEN KORN’S
CAR FARE PAID

Don’t let the small cost, of a

Pottstown, Pa.

good pair of ¿lasses between you
and happiness. Z

Fruit Market
323 Dekalb Street,
NORRISTOWN

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians

AT NYCFS SHOE STORE

725 CHESTNUT-STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

(Near Main S t.)

You can get a's'niucb for your money in shoe wear, style
and service as can be crowded into a shoe.

BOTH PH O N E S.

L A R G E STOCK OF *

FANCY FRUITS and
FRESH VEGETABLES

WHEN YOU NEED

MEN’S SPR IN G SHOES

Steam or Hot Water
Heating or Plumbing

Black and Tan Lace Shoes, $8.50 down to $3.50,
and Tan Oxfords, $7.06 dawn to $5 .00.

Of an ÿ kind Well an d satisfacto rily

Black'and Tan' Oxfords, $7.00 down t c $3.00.
Pumps, $5.00 down to $ 3.50.

Insyde Tyres !

done a t reasonable prices,

Larre-Feed

EAST MAIN STREET,

BOTH ’P H 0N K 8 ,

E stim ates

C h eerfully

F urnished.,
ALW AYS
RELIABLE

For Latest Designs
-

Glenwood Ave. Collegeville, P;

ATTENTION FARMERS AND OR...
É. L,
Ci A. M oyer
CHARDISTS.— Saye money by ordering Ralph F. Wismer
/
p i IS ■
■'
through us your spray chemicals, spray-,
Eli F. Wismer
ers, spray guns, and all kinds of com
mercial fertilizers.
Call Bell ’phone
2203-M, or write" .
'
CROSMAN & O’N EIL,
- Grange Avenue, Lower Providence.
R. D. i, Norristown.
4-17

AND —

MICH E L L S

'

Lowest "Prices

SEEDS

Cemetery Work

Plants, Bulbs,
Garden Tools, Fertilizers,
Insect Destroyers, and
Poultry Supplies.
Write .or call for com
plete 228-page catalog
to-day—Free of course,

— C A L L ON —

fs your farm sold ?
If not, why not?

POLITICAL.

ROYERSFORD

/

Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.

501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.
\______ \

T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, p asto r. Services lor
n e x t Sunday as follow s: Sunday School a t
4 a. tn. Two a d u lt Bible classes, one to r m en
a n d one" for women. You a re c o rdially in 
v ite d to jo in one of th ese classes. O harch
a t 10 a. m. J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g eth e r. J u n io r O. B., 1.80
p. uf. Senior, O. E ., 6.80 p, m . C hurch a t
7.80 p, m. Services e v ery S unday evening
a t 7.80, sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m ost cordially Invited-

G eorge K . Y e a k e l

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without* strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort. /
A slight change in your glasses
may make al remarkable differ
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. - We w ill1 gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee you satisfaction.
No drops used.

Pioneer Health Herbs

K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
£

With W. L. Stone,

¡5 210 High Street, Pottstown; Pa.
^

'

Bell ’ Phone 321-w

j

J O H N D, H E ISE Y
' D IST R IB U T IN G A G EN T FOR MONT
GOMERY COUNTY FOR .

Dayton Airless Tires
P. O. Address :— Schwenksville, R . D. 2.
Residence, Fruitville, Pa.
’3-6-601

Philadelphia Market Report.
Wheat . . . . . . . .
$2.24 to $2.39
Corn ..................
$1.82 to $1.85
Oats . . . . . . . . . .
76c. to 80c.
Bran, per ton ..
$45.50 to $48.50
Baled hay . . . . .
$34.00 tö $40.00
Fat c o w s..........
$'10.00 to $12.00
Steers ..............
$13.00 to $16.50
Sheep and lamb
$5.00 to $17.25
Hogs ................
$22.00
Live poultry . . .
23c. to 65c.
;
27c. to 45c.
Dressed poultry
B u tte r .............
44c. to 64c.
Eggs ................
53c, to 55c,

518 Market St.PHILA.

H ..E . B R A N D T

M ontgom ery County
Farm A gen cy

FOR REGISTER OF WIELS

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Collegeville, Pa.

PERRY MILLER
17-4

. Black

H . L. N Y C E

L. S, SCHATZ
I

Would you like to DOUBLE
YO U R mileage, prevent
BLOW OUTS and 90 PER
C E N T, of your tire punc
tures?
If so, buy Insyde
Tyres. For sale by

Black

Lad ies’ spring Footwear

call on

"P O R S A L E -

MILb! 4 8 A FOOD.
Milk is a food which has no_waste. PERFECT HEALTH WILL BE YOURS.
It has well been termed “liquid meat.” when using the old-fashioned and reliable
Every quart of milk, pint of cream or herbal compound used in early settler days
pound of butter is consumed to the
last drop or ounce. This point should Cleanses stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels]
blood. Thousands praise it. Send fox
be given careful attention by the pru purifies
sample and book. 80 tablets SOcents. Agent
dent housewife, who desires a food wanted, write for terms. E. C. TOTTER,
that contains 100 per cent, efficiency. 3126 Eleventh Street, Washington, D. C. g
From an economic side milk as a
food has riiuch to command its larger
and continued.use in every home. Not LITTLE-KNOWN CHINESE RACE.
one cent of the money spent for milk
Down in the extreme south of
is wasted iplpaying for portions that China, in the eastern outposts, of the
can not fbe utilized by the body1as Himalyas, lies the litjfe-known prov
nourishment. We live not upon what ince of Yunan. The natives of Yunan
we eat but upon what we digest. It are exceptionally interesting, writes
is the nutritive part of a food which is Roy Chapman Andrews in Asia. There
digested and • assimilated fhat fur are about thirty nonr0hinese tribes in
nishes the heat and energy cf the the province, some of which such as
body.
'
the Shans, Mosos and Lolos, repre
The true value of milk as nourish sent the ^aboriginal inhabitants /of
ment is not well understood nor appre- ’ China. Thè Mosos formerly ruled all
dated. It is looked upon by many as, of northern Yunan. A t present they
a beverage rather than a food. They are shattered in remote district?
do. not seem to understand that while where white man seldoiri penetrate.
milk is taken into the' system as a They are a simple, honest, and de
liquid, it ig very quickly acted upon lightful people, primitive and past
by rennin, one of the digestive agen oral. They are looked down upon by
cies, and quickly changed into a solid the Chinese as barabrians. The^,in
mass of food. This makes it easily variable Mosos costume is a. brown
digested and makes its food nutri felt cloak ad close-fitting cap.
ments easily available for use in the
body. Milk is a complete.food, con
Be inspired with the belief that life
taining all the nutriments necessary
to sustain life, and promote growth is a great and noble calling, not a
and development of the body. No mean and groveling affair that we are
other single food possesses these food to shuffle through as best we can, but
constituents in as well balanced com an elevated and lofty destiny.—Glad
stone.
bination" as does milk.
’
•
“Did you ever try to convince a! man
, Milliner—“I "know that hat would that he is wrong?” “Well, not exactly.
please .your husband.” Customer— I usually get him to' believe that I
“Not unless you took $20 off the am right, and let it gq at that.”—
price.”—-Kansas City Journal.
Judge.

J u st a s long a s m others buy poorly
'in^de boys’ cloth es, th ere’ll be ^ goodly
a m o u n t of th im b lin g to be done.

115 S. 4 th S t., Philadelphia
,&

New Y ork
W ash in g to n

needs m ending every

m orning before school.

Representing

The Scientific Renovating Works

P H IL A D E L P H IA

If her risin g son

A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.

_

OUR PATRONS E X C L A IM !
Well, we have the practical knowledge,
skill, planEand equipment. This along
with unusual care is the reason we are;
able to clean and refinish woolen
blankets, rugs, automobile robes, sweat
ees, afghans, or any woolen fabrics that
require that soft, .clean touch to make
them desirable,, in such a superior
manner;,
We can restore the lustre to your furs,
fumigate them or any other goods and
free them from any insect or gertn life.
Our charges aré moderate. Yon bene
fit yourself by having us do this service
- for you. Your patronage appreciated.

"FOR GREATER PROFIT from your
poultry-feed the Landes Dry Mash, moist
or
dry. If unable-to get it of your deal
Teach me that sixty minutes make
an hour, sixteen ounces a pound, and ers, write'or call 6n us,
LAN DES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
one hundred cents a dollar. Help me 1-16

OF NORRISTOW N, candidate for the
Republican 'nomination'for Register of
Wills of Montgomery county. 6-i2’ i9

investm ent

vestm ent * alw aya and ever
w orth 100 cents on th e dollar.
W hen you in v est your money

!

M. MORTZU.

The. M ORE-M ILK F E E D that’s guar-“
anteed.
'
/
LAN DES BROS.,
5-15
1
Yerkes, Pa,

You w ant an

th a t does Uot fluctuate—an in

THE COST
OF LIVING

A PRAYER,

to live so that I may lay down at night
without , a gun under my pillow—un
haunted by the faces of those whom I
have wronged.
Help me earn my meal ticket on the
square and in conformance with the
Golden Rule.
Deafen me to the jingle of tainted
coin—to the rustle of unholy skirts.
May I be blind to the faults of my
fellows and see my own clearly. Guide
me so that I rnay look across the din
ner table at my wife and have nothing
to conceal.
Keep me young that I may laugh
with the children. Make me sympa^
thetic that I may be considerate of
the old.
When comes the day of dawn shades
and fragrant flowers,\ of quiet foot
steps and hushed voices, when the
wheels crunch on the gravel walk and
the Neighbors whisper, “How natural
he looks!” make the ceremony short
and the epitaph simple:
“Here lies a Man!”—George Lee, in
Popular Magazine.

IS N E V Ë R D O N E

ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Hannah
PenUapacker, late of Upper Providence COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
township, Montgomery county, deceased.
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Letters testamentary on the above estate
having been granted the undersigned, Savings Department or Certificates of
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment, Deposit. 3 % per cent,' if left one year.
and those having legal claims to present
the same without delay to
E LM ER C. PEN N APACKER,
Executor, Royersford, R. D. No. 2.
HANNAH M A R Y ASH EN FELTER ,
Executrix, Oaks, Pa.
Or their attorney, C; S. Sheive,\No. 321
has gone up, wdges are higher and the
Swede St., Norristown, Pa. ■ 5-15
purchasing power of the dollar is con
siderably less than it was even1 a year
ago. >
EXEMPTION NOTICE.—In the Or
phans’ Court of Montgomery county,
To ineet this condition it is necessary
Pennsylvania.
Estate of William H.
that your investments yield higher re
Corson, deceased. Notice is hereby given
turns than formerly. We have there
that Kate Stanton Corson, widow of said
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds
decedent, has filed in said Court her peti
yielding from 5 per cent, to over 7 per
tion fUr her exemption of five hundred
cent., many of them maturing within a
dollars ($500) in cash," which, she has
few years. This list will prove interest
elected to retain under the Act ob j uVe 7,
ing to any investor— particularly to the
1917, and that the same will be approved
very conservative man who has fOrmby the Court on Monday, the K)ti\ day of - erly been satisfied with comparatively
May, A. D., 1,919,, unless exceptions
small returns on his money. For fur
thereto be filed before that time.
ther information write to
EVAN S, HIGH, D ^TTRA AND "
DAVID > . STORER
SW ARTZ,
5-i-2t
Attorneys,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SPE C IA L PRICEvfor Rubberoid Roof
Always ready for purchasers,
ing and 200 bundles of wall paper of
different-patterns, at the
5-8-tf
5-8-2m J1
EVANSBURG STORE.',

FOR SALE-—Store property, house
and lot nest door, with 2 acres o f ground,
more or legs. Apply a t .
5-8-210
EVANSBURG STORE.

A 'Mother’s W ork

An Investment That
j s Firm

Jane Zimmerman, late of the borough of
Collegeville, Pa., deceased. Letters of
administration upon said estate having
been granted the undersigned, all persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those
having legal claims to present the same
without delay to
1 t
F R A N K W. SH a LK O P, .
_Administrator,
5-15
t
Trappe, Pa.

FOR S A L E ,— Vincent upright piano,
good as new, cheap.
MRS. H E N R ^ Y O S T , JR.
j-8-3t
Collegeville, Pa.

FOR SALE- — Bonny Best Tomato
Plants at reasonable prices.
IR VIN H. M ILLER,
Yw kes and Level Roads.
Norristown, Pa., R. D. 1.
5-S-3t

NATIONAL BANK

ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Mary

Established 1894.

WANTED.—Rabbits, a n y size, _any
weight, any kind. State prices, weight,
and how many, in first letter. Apply to
. STE R LIN G RHQADES,
3-27
Trappe, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE

~

^

I - '

RENOVATE YOUR CAR
■.

CHURCH SERVICES.

Augustus. L u th e ra b O hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W, O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a( 9
o ’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.16; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T eachers' m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L u k e’s R eform ed C huroh, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M esslnger, 1>. D., p asto r. Sunday
School a t 8.45 a., m. B reach in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of th e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague .aj, f . p. 'm . Bible ' S tudy
m eetin g on, W ednesday evening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m ost cordially in v ite d to
a tte n d th e services.

.

(C ,

"

'j\

". - ■ ■ v. ,

We can supply all materials, and you have the spare time.
why not ?
'■
. , : *;
,

Then

EN AM ELS, TO P D RESSIN G S, CUSHION DRESSIN GS, ' ,
/
R A D IA TO R HOSE, B R A K E AN D TRAN SM ISSIO N
L IN IN G , RUBBER FLOC)R M ATS, COCOA M ATS, 1
C A k -W A S lIIN Q HOSE, FORD PAR TS.

Diamond Fabric and Extra Ply Silvertown Cord
United States, Goodrich, and Firestone Cords and Fabrics always in
stock.
31x3-75, Special Extra' Mileage Tire for Eight Cars.S P E C IA L : Three-fourth inch Braided Garden Hose at Eowest, Price.
Your visit to inspect our stock will be appreciated.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M a in S treet, C o lle g e v ille , P a.

S um m er schedule, St. Jam e4’ church,
P erkiom en, N orm an S toijkett, R ecto r :
10 a. m., H oly C om m union, 10.80 a j m.,
M orning P ra y e r. 2 30 p. m , S un d ay School.
7.80 p. m.^ E v en in g P ra y e r.
S t. C lare’s C hurch. R o m an C atholic. Mass
a t Collegeville e v ery S un d ay a t 8 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t F a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. mV; W illiam A. Buesser, R ector,
R vansburg M. E. C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rc h : S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
S unday Services—7.45 a . m.. ,10.45 a. m.,
8.80 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m „ 12 a n d 5 p. m.
E verybody welcome. The H ector residing In
tfie re c to ry a t Uaks P. G. Pa., Bell ’phone
PhcenlxvlUe 6-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired". Send your
nam e a n d ad d ress for p arish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle, for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B re th re n In C hrist, G ra terlord, Rev. H . K. K ra tz, pastor. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10.8Q a. m.
arid 7.80 p. m.
R iver B re th re n , G rato rfo rd . P reach in g
a t 7.80 p. n*?T“
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p, ,m.

1•

M A K E YO U R OLD C A R LOOK* L IK E A 1919 MODEL

U N I T E D FA RM
ENGINES
.'■ %

E

\

., 1

1/. •

America’s Greatest Values-Made in 1
1
2b, 3 ^ , 4 ^ ,
6, 9, 12 h. p., G A S OR K ER O SEN E.
Feed Mills, Saw Outfits, Electric Power and Hand Washers.

N ew Idea Pipeless Furnaces
SUBURBAN

E L E C T R IC

L IG H T P L A N T S,
IM PLEM EN TS.

A G R IC U L T U R A E

W. W- Walters, TiiAPPL, P a.
\

.

Bell ’Phone ?-R -n Collegeville.

